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1

Two olive green onion shaped glass bottles, and
two brown glass bottles (4). Two olive green
onion shaped glass bottles, one with moulded
initials to underside, 18.5cm, and two brown
glass bottles, one branded 'BURGOYNE',
20.5cm (4). £40-60

2

Chinese blue and white gourd shape jar with lid,
a small tea bowl, Satsuma stem vase, and
another vase (4). Chinese blue and white gourd
shape jar with lid, 22cm, small tea bowl, 11.5cm
diameter, Satsuma stem vase, 18cm, and
another vase, 12cm (all AF) (4). £30-50

3

4

5

Two cut-glass candle lustres, each with eight
prismatic drops. Two cut-glass candle lustres,
each with eight prismatic drops, 28cm high (2)
£80-120
Five assorted items of British Art Pottery,
including Prinknash, Iden and Price Bros. A
Wade Heath ribbed vase, 18cm; a twin-handled
vase by Price Bros, Napier shape, 22cm; a
squeezed oval vase by Prinknash; an Iden
Pottery preserve pot and cover, and a small
handmade pottery jug. (5) £30-50
Three Pratt type pottery cottage money boxes.
A Pratt type cottage money box, oval form,
sponge decorated, 10.5cm; another on stepped
base with green and purple outlines; and
another modelled as a town-house (3). £100150

6

Collection of six wine glasses, rounded funnel
bowl, ruby and opaque twist stems. Collection
of six wine glasses, each with a rounded funnel
bowl, ruby and opaque twist stems around a
gauze, 13cm and 12cm. (6). £120-180

7

French Majolica style jug, modelled as a rotund
toby, 22cm. French Majolica style jug, modelled
as a rotund toby, 22cm. £30-50

8

Philip Gibson for Moorcroft, a "Flame of the
Forest" design vase. Philip Gibson for
Moorcroft, a baluster vase in the "Flame of the
Forest" design on green ground, designed 1999,
21cm high, factory second. £80-120

9

Murano style coloured glass model Falstaff,
19cm and a similar figure of another
Shakespearean character, (2). Murano style
coloured glass model Falstaff, 19cm and a
similar figure of another Shakespearean
character, (2). £40-60

10

A collection of thirteen Modern Coalport
cottages. A collection of thirteen Modern
Coalport cottages, including 'The Watermill', two
'Village Churches', 'The Crooked Cottage', and
others (13) £60-100

11

A collection of six Caithness glass paperweights
and a vase. A collection of six Caithness glass
paperweights, including Colin Terris "Inferno"
D11126, "Petunias Purple" T7675, "Moonbeam
Blue" T41121, "Apple Green" C54061, Helen
MacDonald "Bridal Waltz" Y49747, "Lilac
Wonder" 37, and a lilac pattern vase 11.5cm
high. (7) £50-80

12

A collection of seven 19th century glass drinking
vessels. Pair of Victorian rummers, slice-cut,
rounded funnel bowls, 15cm, a very similar
rummer, a pair of facet-cut hop glasses, another
large wine glass and a tulum rummer, (7). £60120

13

A quantity of Japanese ceramic items, including
Satsuma vases, nodding figures, etc A quantity
of Japanese ceramic items, including Satsuma
vases, three nodding figures, and a pair of
Samson style covered vases, of hexagonal
section, 23cm, (one box). £40-60

14

A Bavarian porcelain dinner service, twelveplace setting. A Bavarian porcelain dinner
service, by Eschenbach, twelve-place settings,
with silver lustre outlines. £50-80

15

A quantity of Rye pottery, including a conical
shaped lamp base, vertical purple stripes with
black stars and orange circles, 22cm, another
with blue horizontal stripes, stars and circles,
21cm. (13) A quantity of Rye pottery, including
a conical shaped lamp base, vertical purple
stripes with black stars and orange circles,
22cm, another with blue horizontal stripes, stars
and circles, 21cm, a bottle shaped lamp vase,
blue vertical stripes in the middle and red circles
above and below, 18cm, plus 6 pots and 2
models of ducks. (13) £80-120

16

George III glass goblet, bell-shape bowl; and a
Regency goblet, bucket bowl (2). George III
glass goblet, bell-shape bowl, swollen true
baluster stem, circular foot, 21cm; and a
Regency goblet, bucket bowl, over an inverted
terraced knop, stepped square foot, later
canted, 20.5cm. (2) £50-80

17

Pair of French gilt metal and painted enamel
garniture urns. Pair of French gilt metal and
painted enamel garniture urns, decorated with
garden birds amongst blossom, 29cm. £40-60

18

First period Worcester tea bowl and saucer,;
and a Caughley Fisherman pattern tea bowl and
saucer, [4] First period Worcester blue and
white tea bowl and saucer, floral sprays,
damaged; and a Caughley Fisherman pattern
tea bowl and saucer, damaged, [4] £20-30
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19

A collection of mainly Royal Doulton ladies,
comprising 'Top o' the Hill' HN 1834, 'Melissa'
HN 2467, 'Adrienne' H 2304, 'Karen' HN 2388,
'Elaine' HN 2791, 'Rebecca' HN 2805, plus
Coalport 'Joy' (9) A collection of mainly Royal
Doulton ladies, comprising 'Top o' the Hill' HN
1834, 'Melissa' HN 2467, 'Adrienne' H 2304,
'Karen' HN 2388, 'Elaine' HN 2791, 'Rebecca'
HN 2805, plus Coalport 'Joy' and 'Ladies of
Fashion - Vanessa', and Royal Worcester 'First
Dance' 3629. (9) £70-100

20

Pair of Locke and Co. Worcester ornamental
vases. Pair of Locke and Co. Worcester
ornamental vases, twin-handles, decorated with
birds on branches, reticulated collars
(damaged), 33cm. £60-90

21

Set of four Stevenson & Hancock bone china
figures, The Seasons. Set of four Stevenson &
Hancock bone china figures, The Seasons, 20th
Century, two signed I. Gould and J. Brown,
25cm. £120-180

26

Assorted decorative ceramics and glassware,
including two limited edition Royal Worcester
figures. A mixed collection of decorative
ceramics and glassware, including two limited
edition Royal Worcester ladies ('A Royal
Anniversary', 6362/12500, and 'The Painted
Fan', 497/12500), Nao figurines, oak miniatures
display shelf unit, Wedgwood miniatures and
Cow Parade "Moondrian" cow by Jon Eastman,
boxed. £50-80

27

A collection of Wade pottery, to include over
100 Whimsies, an Irish Wade ashtray and two
Wade ladies. A collection of Wade pottery, to
include over 100 Whimsies, an Irish Wade
ashtray and two Wade ladies. £30-50

28

Eight Nao figurines including The Bride and
Groom. Eight Nao figurines including The Bride
and Groom, model 1247, 27cm (8). £80-120

29

Thirteen assorted ceramic figures and
ornaments including Royal Doulton, Hummel
and Crown Staffordshire. Royal Doulton figure
Joanne, HN2373, 15cm, two other Doulton
figures, Golden Days and Macawber, two
Hummel figures and other figurines, (13). £4060

22

Large lilac coloured castle model, separate
base, and a smaller lilac coloured cottage
model. (2) (a.f.) Large lilac coloured castle
model, separate base, and a smaller lilac
coloured cottage model. (2) (a.f.) £70-100

30

23

A Stuart crystal paperweight etched with a
pheasant, a Waterford crustal pot pourri bowl
and cover in the "Marquis" design, a
Wedgwood "Hidden Treasures" Series
Greenwich clock and a Royal Doulton... A
Stuart crystal paperweight etched with a
pheasant, a Waterford crystal pot pourri bowl
and cover in the "Marquis" design, a Wedgwood
"Hidden Treasures" Series Greenwich clock and
a Royal Doulton "Always and Forever" Doves,
all boxed., £50-80

Pair of Coalport urn shaped covered vases,
Westminster Abbey and St. Pauls Cathedral.
Pair of Coalport urn shaped covered vases,
named panels, Westminster Abbey and St.
Pauls Cathedral, rams mask handles, 25cm.
£80-120

31

A quantity of assorted crystal glasses and
decanters A quantity of assorted crystal glasses
and decanters, (one box). £50-80

An early 20th Century enamelled glass vase,
and a pair of Italian pottery covered vases. An
early 20th Century enamelled glass vase, the
opaque bode painted in heavy blue enamel with
birds amidst tropical foliage, traces of gilding,
32cm high; and a pair of Italian pottery covered
vases, 35cm high (3). £50-70

32

A collection of Royal Doulton ladies, comprising
matt 'Geraldine' HN 2348, 'Fleur' HN 2368,
'Rosalind' HN 2393, 'Lynne' HN 2329, 'Ninette'
HN 2379. (9) A collection of Royal Doulton
ladies, comprising matt 'Geraldine' HN 2348,
'Fleur' HN 2368, 'Rosalind' HN 2393, 'Lynne' HN
2329, 'Ninette' HN 2379, 'Charlotte' HN 2421,
'Autumn Breezes' HN 1934, 'Christmas Morn'
HN 1992 and 'Emma' HN 3208. (9) £70-100

33

A quantity of Imari wares, including two covered
vases, plates and a charger. A quantity of Imari
wares, including two covered vases, plates and
a charger, the tallest vase 36cm (all damaged)
(one box). £40-60

24

25

Assorted decorative ceramics, including a Poole
Pottery conch shell Assorted decorative
ceramics, including a Poole Pottery conch shell,
Doulton figure 'Hannah' HN3369, pair of
porcelain wall pockets mounted with modelled
birds, etc (one box). £50-80
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34

Small collection of Le Tallec and Limoges
porcelain. Small collection of Le Tallec and
Limoges porcelain, comprising pin dishes,
trinket boxes, vases, etc. £40-60

35

Quantity of moulded glass, including a gilt metal
three bottle tantalus, 32cm, Quantity of
moulded glass, including a gilt metal three bottle
tantalus, 32cm, other decanters, table glass,
etc. £20-30

36

Studio stoneware tankard and a small vase, by
Michael and Joanna Mosse at Llanbrynmair
Pottery (2). A salt glazed tankard by Michael
and Joanna Mosse at Llanbrynmair Pottery,
incised with stylised rabbits in leaves, 14.5cm;
together with a small salt-glazed vase, 11cm (2).
£40-60

37

A collection of Aynsley "Orchard Gold" items,
including plates, vases and a clock A collection
of Aynsley "Orchard Gold" items, including
plates, vases and a clock £70-100

38

German porcelain urn shape vase, encrusted
floral decoration and modelled with birds,
(restored) German porcelain urn shape vase,
encrusted floral decoration and modelled with
birds, (restored), 38cm. £80-120

39

Pair of French bisque figurines of a young
couple, and seven other Continental figures (9).
Pair of French bisque figurines of a young
couple, painted in gilt decoration, 16cm, a pair
of figures and musicians after Meissen originals
and five other figurines, (9). £70-100

43

Large George III rummer, three other large
rummers, and a pedestal glass bowl. Large
George III rummer, near ovoid bowl, with
engraved monogram and date, 1813, colour
above spreading rudimentary stem, circular foot,
19cm; three other large rummers, ovoid bowls,
collard and knopped stems, 16.5cm; and a
pedestal bowl, spreading and folded foot,
diameter 23cm. (5) £100-150

44

A collection of Wade Pottery pin boxes,
Whimsies, and Pendelfin figures. Wade pottery
pin box modelled as a tortoise, 15cm, three
others smaller, a Wade porcupine box, a Wade
Viking longboat, a collection of Whimsies and
six Pendelfin figures. £50-80

45

Susie Cooper bone china teaset, Wild
Strawberry pattern, including a teapot, 15cm.
(32) Susie Cooper bone china teaset, Wild
Strawberry pattern, including a teapot, 15cm.
(32) £40-60

46

Pair of Imari covered vases, two small Imari
bottle vases, three bowls, plates and dishes.
Pair of Imari covered vases, slightly fluted form,
panelled decoration, flowers and foliage, 22cm,
two small Imari bottle vases, three bowls, plates
and dishes. £50-80

47

Denby stoneware shouldered vase, 36cm, other
stoneware, art pottery, etc, (2 boxes). Denby
stoneware shouldered vase, 36cm, other
stoneware, art pottery, etc, (2 boxes). £50-80

48

Two Melba ware pottery models of Giraffes, a
pottery buffalo, a Waterford Crystal eagle, and a
similar model of a rearing horse. Melba ware
pottery model of a Giraffe, 43cm, another
similar, 30cm, a treacle glazed pottery model of
a buffalo fixed on a wooden base, a Waterford
Crystal eagle and a similar model of a rearing
horse, (5). £50-80

40

Three Studio pottery vessels, including a
Wenford Bridge Pottery casserole pot. Three
Studio pottery vessels, including a Wenford
Bridge Pottery casserole pot, 16cm high; a
covered jar by Will Illsley, and vase with oatmeal
ground painted with leaf design, 18.5cm, (3).
£40-60

41

Moulded glass claret jug, electroplate mounts,
and various decanters. Moulded glass claret
jug, electroplate mounts, and various decanters.
£40-60

49

A collection of twenty five Staffordshire pottery
cottages and pastille burners. A collection of
twenty five Staffordshire pottery cottages and
pastille burners (25) £180-220

42

A cameo glass lamp base, cameo glass dish
and cover, and another decorative glass vase.
A reproduction cameo glass lamp base, acid
etched with a landscape, signed Galle Typ, with
metal tripod mount, 36cm; a cameo glass bowl
and cover, late 20th Century, leaf design in
brown over a bright yellow ground, raised on
four bun feet, 14cm diam; and another glass
vase with gilt overlay with trailing vine design
against a green ground, 31cm (3). £60-80

50

Beswick Connoisseur model, Mill Reef, and two
other Beswick horses. (3) Beswick Connoisseur
model, Mill Reef, wooden base, 26cm, and two
other Beswick horses. (3) £80-120

51

Three pearlware mugs, early 19th Century,
transfer printed decoration, 7cm, a Doulton
Lambeth miniature tyg, small terracotta vases,
etc. Three pearlware mugs, early 19th Century,
transfer printed decoration, 7cm, a Doulton
Lambeth miniature tyg, small terracotta vases,
etc. £30-40
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52

A collection of fifteen Staffordshire 19th Century
cottages and pastille burners. A collection of
fifteen Staffordshire 19th Century cottages and
pastille burners. £40-60

53

Pair of rummers, rounded funnel bowls, wheel
engraved GEORGE BRIGGS, 16cm. Pair of
rummers, rounded funnel bowls, wheel
engraved GEORGE BRIGGS, 16cm. £30-40

54

Collection of twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter
models, two Beswick animals, and a Goebel pig.
Collection of twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter
models, Goody Tiptoes, Mr Benjamin Bunny,
Jemima Puddleduck, Tommy Brock, Lady
Mouse, Tailor of Gloucester, Benjamin Bunny (x
2), Mrs Rabbit, Squirrel Nutkin (x 2), and Miss
Moppett, together with a Beswick fox, Beswick
foal and a Goebel piglet, (15). £100-150

55

A quantity of decorative ceramics including a
Royal Crown Derby vase, a Coalport
commemorative goblet, etc. Royal Crown Derby
vase, Derby Posies pattern, 20cm, a Coalport
commemorative goblet, of Bradbury construction
and other decorative ceramics, including a toy
teaset, (2 boxes). £50-80

56

One box of old glass bottles and jars. One box
of old bottles, jars and stoneware bottles, and a
large poison bottle with stopper. £50-80

57

Royal Doulton character jug, Smuggler, six
series ware plates, and a part Staffordshire
dinner service.. Royal Doulton character jug,
Smuggler, six series ware plates, and a part
Staffordshire dinner service by Furnival's, green
transfer print decoration (2 boxes). £30-50

58

Regency facet cut glass basin, lobed rim,
diameter 26cm. Regency facet cut glass basin,
lobed rim, diameter 26cm. £50-80

59

Pair of Edward VIII engraved glass
commemorative mugs, and part Chelsea bone
china teaware. Pair of Edward VIII engraved
glass commemorative mugs, for Thomas Goode
& Co Limited, London, moulded girdles,
engraved Coronation May 12th 1937, 'The
Friend of His People', 13cm; together with a
small collection of new Chelsea bone china
teaware, retailed by Thomas Goode. £40-60

60

Loetz type glass vase, an opalescent vase and
a patinated spelter Art Deco figure, (3),. Loetz
type glass vase, dimpled body, 14cm; an
opalescent vase with gilt metal posy mount,
22cm; and a patinated spelter Art Deco figure, in
the manner of Preiss (heavily damaged) (3). £60
-80

61

Albany Fine China model of a Chaffinch; and
two Teviotdale models of Kingfishers. Albany
Fine China model of a Chaffinch, on a bronzed
branch, marble plinth, 24cm, a Teviotdale model
of two Kingfishers on bulrushes, wooden plinth,
48cm and another Teviotdale model of a
Kingfisher and Frog, (3). £50-80

62

Studio glass vase together with three Pratt ware
plates. Studio glass vase together with three
Pratt ware plates (4) £20-30

63

Pair of Victorian rummers; pair of wine glasses;
and three ale glasses, (7) Pair of Victorian
rummers, sliced cut rounded funnel bowls,
rudimentary stems, 16cm; pair of wine glasses,
with bell shape bowls; and three ale glasses,
with thistle shape bowls, (7) £40-60

64

Pair of Capodimonte porcelain amphora shape
vases, and other ornamental ceramics. Pair of
Capodimonte porcelain amphora shape vases,
embossed and painted with mythological
scenes, 25cm, a pair of ornamental ewers on
stands, Helena Wolfsohn style cup and saucer
and other ornamental ceramics, (14). £50-80

65

Two boxes of decorative ceramics, cut glass
decanters, other glassware Two boxes of
decorative ceramics, cut glass decanters, other
glassware, Denby blue vase, Shelley jelly mould
and other moults. £40-60

66

A Tuscan china transfer printed and hand
decorated floral teaset, a Spode limited edition
oversize kettle "Rural Scenes" in The Signature
Collection number 20/750 of the 2002 edition A
Tuscan china transfer printed and hand
decorated floral teaset, a Spode limited edition
oversize kettle "Rural Scenes" in The Signature
Collection number 20/750 of the 2002 edition,
Royal Crown Derby paperweight - small bird
with gold stopper, Royal Doulton "Bo-Peep"
figure, continental figure group chess players.
£50-80

67

Halcyon Days Princess of Wales enamel box,
commissioned limited edition. Halcyon Days
Princess of Wales enamel box, commissioned
limited edition, numbered on base 58, with
paperwork. £600-800

68

A large quantity of Lilliput Lane cottages, pubs,
castles etc., all boxed A large quantity of Lilliput
Lane cottages, pubs, castles etc., all boxed £5080

69

A collection of fourteen Country Artists' owls by
David Ivey, all boxed A collection of fourteen
Country Artists' owls by David Ivey, all boxed
(14). £50-80
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70

A Russian hand painted tin tray, marked USSR,
together with seven decorative plates A
Russian hand painted tin tray, marked USSR,
58cm x 43cm, decorated with flowers, seven
decorative plates - Coalport "Lady Anne", 20cm,
another with decorative scene to centre,
Coalport rose plates, Wedgwood blue and white
impressed HH, etc. (8) £30-40

71

A quantity of Wedgwood Queen's Ware: Black
Lugano tableware. (2 boxes) A quantity of
Wedgwood Queen's Ware: Black Lugano
tableware. (2 boxes) £60-100

72

A collection of Spode Chester tableware,
including tureens and plates A collection of
Spode Chester tableware, including tureens and
plates £50-80

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

A collection of eleven Staffordshire pottery
cottages and pastille burners. A collection of
eleven Staffordshire pottery cottages and
pastille burners, the largest 20cm high (11) £100
-200
An extensive Franciscan earthenware dinner
and tea service, Mandalay pattern. An
extensive Franciscan earthenware dinner and
tea service, Mandalay pattern. £30-50
A quantity of Chinese blue and white ceramics
A quantity of Chinese blue and white ceramics,
including ginger jars and covers, covered vases,
tea bowl, etc (most with damages). £80-120
A pair of Victorian Vaseline/ Uranium glass open
salt cellars. A pair of Victorian Vaseline/
Uranium glass open salt cellars, hobnail and
stylised heart shaped decoration, each raised on
six feet, diameter approximately 7cm (2). £20-30
J A Owen and Prof G S Boulger, The Country
Month by Month. J A Owen and Prof G S
Boulger, The Country Month by Month, London
1895, 12 volumes. £20-30
Antiquarian books; Cook's pocket edition of
Hume's History and others Antiquarian books;
Cook's pocket edition of Hume's History of
England by Dr Smollet and Mr T H Lloyd, twenty
two volumes, leather bound, along with nine
volumes of Robert Southey works printed for
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Brown,
Paternoster-Row c1815, four bind half leather
bound and The Meditations of the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus second edition 1749
two volumes, full leather bound, five bands. £80120
Family Bible printed by Cassell, and one other
disbound volume, (2). Family Bible printed by
Cassell, and one other disbound volume, (2).
£40-60

80

Di Leonzio Reynaud, Trattato di Architettura,
Venezia, 1872; Sganzin, Pubbliche
Construzioni, Tavole (Vol 4 only) Di Leonzio
Reynaud , Trattato di Architettura , Venezia ,
1872; Sganzin, Pubbliche Construzioni, Tavole
(Vol 4 only, losses), and The Daily Telegraph
Victory Atlas of the World, (3) £80-120

81

The Works of Joseph Conrad, William
Heinemann 1921, London, 1921., cloth spine,
edition of 780., most heavily worn/ stained The
Works of Joseph Conrad, William Heinemann
1921, London, 1921., cloth spine, edition of
780., most heavily worn/ stained, 20 vols. £2030

82

Chinese red lacquered covered bowl Chinese
red lacquered covered bowl, the cover carved
with figures in a garden, 19cm diam, heavy
bruises and losses. £50-80

83

An oval brass cased carriage clock, with bevel
glass panels. An oval brass cased carriage
clock, with bevel glass panels, white enamel dial
with Roman numeral chaptering, cylinder
escapement, 15.5cm. £40-60

84

An Imhof gilt bronze desk clock. An Imhof gilt
bronze desk clock, square champagne dial with
Arabic numerals and batons, stamped 'Swiss'
and numbered '1447232', 12cm square. £50-80

85

A mahogany mantel clock, domed top, strike
and Westminster chime on a gong. A
mahogany mantel clock, domed top, strike and
Westminster chime on a gong, silver circular
dial, Roman numerals, 36cm high. £80-120

86

Miniature Doulton Lambeth beer flask, the base
stamped pattern number 6375, 5cm high.
Miniature Doulton Lambeth beer flask, the base
stamped pattern number 6375, 5cm high. £1015

87

W J Miles, "Modern Practical Farriery", one
volume. W J Miles, "Modern Practical Farriery",
one volume. £40-60

88

A French style figural clock with paste bezel to
dial. A French style figural clock with paste
bezel to dial, gilt spelter on turned marble socle,
42cm high. £70-100

89

French brass four glass mantel clock, Japy
Freres movement striking on a gong, circa 1900
French Brass four glass mantel clock, Japy
Freres movement striking on a gong, with a
mercury pendulum, circa 1900, white enamel
chapter ring with Roman numerals, 30cm high.
£100-150
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90

A gilt-tooled leather jewellery box, late 19th/
early 20th Century. A gilt-tooled leather
jewellery box, late19th/ early 20th Century, with
two removable fitted trays, the lock stamped
Bramah, London, 13cm high, 23cm wide. £60100

91

A Garrard desk clock, carved wooden female
bust, brass jam pan, toasting fork and a carpet
beater. A Garrard eight-day desk clock, carved
wooden female bust, brass jam pan, toasting
fork and a carpet beater. £50-80

92

100

GB stamps: Three Penny Black covers,
including one postmarked 4 July 1840 GB
stamps: Three Penny Black covers, including
one postmarked 4 July 1840; Twopenny Blue
cover; Penny Red cover; a notebook filled with
unperforated Penny Reds and a loose block of
three Twopence Blues £200-300

101

GB stamps: Penny Blacks, Twopence Blue &
Penny Reds, unperforated issues GB stamps:
Penny Blacks, Twopence Blue & Penny Reds,
unperforated issues, including shades, 'ivory
heads', many with Maltese Cross postmarks
£300-500

102

Colonial stamps, Natal: Halfpence surcharge on
6d. violet, 1895, a part sheet of 180 Colonial
stamps, Natal: Halfpence surcharge on 6d.
violet, 1895, a part sheet of 180, folded and
creased £50-80

103

GB stamps: Penny Reds, a carefully collated
collection GB stamps: Penny Reds, a carefully
collated collection including plate no's 71-225
(excluding 77) £100-150

104

GB stamps: Victorian issues, from Twopence
Blue perforated onwards GB stamps: Victorian
issues, from Twopence Blue perforated
onwards, including embossed 6d. uncirculated
£70-100

105

A collection of walking sticks and an umbrella.
A collection of walking sticks and an umbrella,
including an ebony shafted stick with yellow
metal collar, (9). £40-60

GB stamps: Edward VII - George VI GB
stamps: Edward VII - George VI, many mint,
together with Consular Service stamps, other
official stamps and postage due £70-100

106

Victorian novelty desk clip modelled as a
Mallard duck’s head. Victorian novelty desk clip
modelled as a Mallard duck’s head, cold painted
decoration, with glass bead eyes, model number
5160, 13cm £40-60

Colonial stamps, Cape of Good Hope: a
collection, including 23 triangles Colonial
stamps, Cape of Good Hope: a collection,
including 23 triangles and a few surcharge
overprints £100-150

107

Colonial stamps, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland: a small collection Colonial
stamps, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland: a small collection; together with
a part sheet of 50 Canadian George V 1c
greens £100-150

A white marble and gilt metal mantel clock,
signed Charles Oudin, Palais Royal, Paris. A
white marble and gilt metal mantel clock, signed
Charles Oudin, Palais Royal, Paris, white
circular enamel dial with Roman numerals, the
case surmounted with a gilt metal tazza, 31cm
high. £150-200

93

A brass anniversary clock, with white enamelled
dial with Arabic numerals. A brass anniversary
clock, with white enamelled dial with Arabic
numeral chapter ring, having a glass dome, the
overall height 27cm. £40-70

94

Assorted vintage camera equipment including a
Pentax Spotmatic II, Vivitar lens, Kodak Brownie
127, etc Assorted vintage camera equipment
including a Pentax Spotmatic II, Vivitar lens,
Kodak Brownie 127, a single drawer telescope,
pair of Boots Ascot binoculars, etc (one box).
£50-80

95

96

97

A Japanese ivory netsuke of a warrior and three
other small carved ivory items (4) A Japanese
ivory netsuke of a warrior, 5.5cm, and three
other small carved ivory items (4). £80-120

108

98

A 19th Century brass cased pocket sextant by
Elliot Brothers, London. A 19th Century brass
cased pocket sextant by Elliot Brothers, London,
silvered scale and vernier, the underside of the
case inscribed 'JDH Waller' (believed to be
Colonel JDH Waller), 7cm diam. £80-120

New South Wales, Tasmania, South Australia,
Queensland stamps: a collection New South
Wales, Tasmania, South Australia, Queensland
stamps: a collection; together with a few
Australian stamps and New Zealand pre-1930
£150-200

109

99

After John Hoppner, Admiral Lord Nelson, a
rectangular portrait miniature. After John
Hoppner, Admiral Lord Nelson, a rectangular
portrait miniature, wreath set in a Victorian
frame, 16cm x 13cm. £70-90

Colonial stamps, Natal, Transvaal, South
Africa: a small collection Colonial stamps,
Natal, Transvaal, South Africa: a small
collection; together with Gambia, Sierra Leone,
Niger Coast Protectorate and other African
colonial issues £50-80
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110

Mauritius Post Office: a small collection of
stamps Mauritius Post Office: a small collection
of stamps, including three 1848 type latest
impressions and Britannia 1858/9 no value redbrown and blue
Examples include similar designs to the early
Mauritian Post Office stamp designs by the
engraver Joseph Osmond Barnard, issued
September 1847. The three stamps published
from May 1848, with a POST PAID panel
include two penny reds and a two pence blue
and must be classified as worn or late
impressions, the printing plate having been used
and reused resulted in the designs becoming
less distinct. £200-300

119

An album of postcards - topographical, London,
Bedford, Bletchley, Lichfield, Scotland, Comic,
Mabel Lucie Attwell, Sentimental and box of
cigarette cards. An album of postcards topographical, London, Bedford, Bletchley,
Lichfield, Scotland, Comic, Mabel Lucie Attwell,
Sentimental and box of cigarette cards. £60-90

120

A collection of comic postcards, including
Bamforth & Co A collection of comic postcards,
including Bamforth & Co 'Comic' series, artwork
by Fitzpatrick. £40-60

121

A collection of postcards and unused greetings
cards. A collection of postcards and unused
greetings cards. £30-50

111

Colonial stamps, British Guiana: a small
collection Colonial stamps, British Guiana: a
small collection, including 1855 4c blue imperf.,
other imperfs and 1882 1c black on puce,
perforated SPECIMEN £70-100

122

A collection of British decimal 21st Century
stamp presentation packs, total face value
£182.02. A collection of British decimal 21st
Century stamp presentation packs, total face
value £182.02. £80-120

112

Colonial stamps, St Vincent, St Lucia, Bermuda,
Gilbert & Ellice Islands: a small collection, mint
Colonial stamps, St Vincent, St Lucia, Bermuda,
Gilbert & Ellice Islands: a small collection, mint;
together with Granada and Jamaica £50-80

123

Stamps - First Day Covers including TPO and
Presentation sets. Stamps - First Day Covers
including TPO and Presentation sets. £70-100

124

Japanese bronze model, of a screaming man,
9cm; a shagreen box, etc. Japanese bronze
model, a shagreen cigarette box, miniature
painting, and a bag of horn stick handles. £80120

125

Two copper kettles, oval 23cm, round 32cm,
horse brasses, a set of three copper saucepans
diameter 15cm, 18cm and 25cm, 8cm deep, two
Sam Brown leather belts, three piece silver
brush/mirror set Two copper kettles, oval 23cm,
round 32cm, horse brasses, a set of three
copper saucepans diameter 15cm, 18cm and
25cm, 8cm deep, two Sam Brown leather belts,
three piece silver brush/mirror set, an Edwardian
twin arm brass wall light converted to electricity,
33cm, 28cm wide, £100-150

126

Matchstick model of a Stage Coach, length
41cm, Production sundial compass, a nest of
Russian painted wood dolls and other items,.
Matchstick model of a Stage Coach, length
41cm, Production sundial compass, a nest of
Russian painted wood dolls and other items,.
£40-60

127

Pair of Victorian turned brass candlesticks,
23cm, and other candlesticks, etc. Pair of
Victorian turned brass candlesticks, 23cm, a pair
of tall brass candlesticks, faceted knopped
stems, 31cm and other candlesticks, etc. £40-60

113

Colonial stamps, Malta: small collection
including mint Colonial stamps, Malta: small
collection including mint; Cyprus definitives £4060

114

European stamps: a small collection European
stamps: a small collection, mostly central and
eastern Europe; some French colonials and
other stamps £40-60

115

Stamps general : two part sheets of Elizabeth II
Wilding 4 and half pence Stamps general: two
part sheets of Elizabeth II Wilding 4 and half
pence; some pre-decimal FDC; loose stamps,
some in albums £50-80

116

Stamp album: Colonial collection Stamp album:
Colonial collection and British protectorates to
circa 1948, in red cloth Emperor loose leaf
album £70-100

117

Stamp album: part filled with world stamps, pre
1920 Stamp album: part filled with world
stamps, pre 1920, including interesting Ceylon
and East India Company issues, in a blue cloth
Proudfit album £70-100

118

Seven albums and stock books of stamps Worldwide and Great Britain including two
albums of Canadian stamps, an envelope of
loose stamps and envelopes. Seven albums
and stock books of stamps - Worldwide and
Great Britain including two albums of Canadian
stamps, an envelope of loose stamps and
envelopes. £100-150
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128

The Revenge an acetylene cycle lamp, another
vintage cycle lamp and a Silverstone souvenir
programme 1949, (3). The Revenge an
acetylene cycle lamp, another vintage cycle
lamp and a Silverstone souvenir programme
1949, (3). £40-60

129

Pair of Carl Zeiss field binoculars, Jenoptem 10
x 50w, cased Pair of Carl Zeiss field binoculars,
Jenoptem 10 x 50w , cased. £40-60

130

A cast and patinated art metal sculpture by De
Pietro, The Fisher Boy. A cast and patinated art
metal sculpture by De Pietro, The Fisher Boy,
modelled wearing a hat with a crab on his
shoulder, signed in the cast, 22cm, on a marble
plinth, overall 32cm. £30-50

131

Chanel Triple CC Chain Shoulder Bag - A
Chanel brown suede shoulder bag, interlocking
CC logo stitched three times on front and back,
dual chain link brown suede and leather
shoulder straps Chanel Triple CC Chain
Shoulder Bag - A Chanel brown suede shoulder
bag, interlocking CC logo stitched three times
on front and back, dual chain link brown suede
and leather shoulder straps, two internal zipped
pockets, with care instructions, Carte
D'Authenticité and original Chanel protective
dustbag, approx. 37cm x 60.5cm. £200-300

138

Collection of eleven bagpipe chanters, plastic
fitments. Collection of eleven bagpipe chanters,
plastic fitments. £30-50

139

A mixed quantity of silver plate, pewter and
stainless steel, to include teapots, sugar bowls,
fruit bowl, candelabra, candlesticks, a pewter
jug, and a stainless steel hip flask. A mixed
quantity of silver plate, pewter and stainless
steel, to include teapots, sugar bowls, fruit bowl,
candelabra, candlesticks, a pewter jug, and a
stainless steel hip flask. £40-60

140

A collection of tack including bits, bridles, girth
straps, hoof rasps, and saddle and tack stands.
A collection of tack including, bits, bridles, girth
straps, hoof rasps, and saddle and tack stands.
£80-120

141

After C T Perron, Paix et Travail, a patinated
bronze sculpture; and another of a discus
thrower (2) After C T Perron, Paix et Travail, a
patinated bronze sculpture, 64cm; and another
patinated sculpture of a discus thrower, on
ebonised rectangular base, 38cm (2) £100-200

142

A J H Steward of London "Abermarle" five
drawer telescope with lens cover in leather
travelling case. A J H Steward of London
"Abermarle" five drawer telescope with lens
cover in leather travelling case. £80-120

132

A figural gilt spelter mantel clock, (af), cast
metal Scotty dog and a figure of a Japanese
Geisha, (3). A figural gilt spelter mantel clock,
(af), cast metal Scotty dog and a figure of a
Japanese Geisha, (3). £40-60

143

'The Britannia' Anglo sure shot Mark I .177
calibre air rifle 'The Britannia' Anglo sure shot
Mark I .177 calibre air rifle, Cox's Patent, made
only for R Ramsbottom, Mancester, 1248',
92cm. £200-300

133

An Asprey Elastic Band gun An Asprey Elastic
Band gun, circa 1980s, in Asprey plastic carrier
bag. £30-40

144

134

Three yellow enamelled Chalwyn road lamps
and a brass oil lamp (4). Three yellow
enamelled Chalwyn road lamps and a brass oil
lamp (4). £30-50

A Waltmann und Sohn canteen of stainless
steel cutlery, 12 place settings, in a Davenport &
Sullivan fitted case. A Waltmann und Sohn
canteen of stainless steel cutlery, 12 place
settings, in a Davenport & Sullivan fitted case.
£100-150

145

135

A lady's three quarter length mink jacket, 72cm
long. A lady's three quarter length mink jacket,
72cm long. £30-40

136

Pair of Dutch pattern cast brass candlesticks,
17th Century style. Pair of Dutch pattern cast
brass candlesticks, 17th Century style, knopped
true baluster stems, each with an hexagonal drip
pan over a leaf-cast base, height 27cm £70-100

Ship's brass-cased wall clock, Whyte, Thomson
& Co., Glasgow Ship's brass-cased wall clock,
Whyte, Thomson & Co., Glasgow, white enamel
dial (repaired), key-wind movement, teak mount,
diameter overall 27cm
Whyte, Thompson & Co. of Glasgow, nautical
instrument suppliers and compass adjusters,
1872-1924. £70-100

146

An Edwardian oak Smokers cabinet, together
with a selection of cased flatware. An
Edwardian oak Smokers cabinet, together with a
selection of cased flatware, including silver set
of six trefid teaspoons and nips, and silver
plated sets. £60-90

137

A large quantity of continental silver-plated
flatware, including sets by WMF and Gero. A
large quantity of continental silver-plated
flatware, including sets by WMF and Gero. £100
-200
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147

148

149

150

151

152

153

A collection of silver-plate and other metal
items, to include 6 silver-plated ware spoons by
Wellner, 8 silver-plated teaspoons by William
Rogers & Son, 'Victoria Rose' pattern., boxed, a
boxed pa... A collection of silver-plate and other
metal items, to include 6 silver-plated ware
spoons by Wellner, 8 silver-plated teaspoons by
William Rogers & Son, 'Victoria Rose' pattern.,
boxed, a boxed pair of secateurs, and a silverplated cake slice in a small suitcase. £40-60

158

Walker & Hall silver plated three-bottle tantalus,
with key. Walker & Hall silver plated three-bottle
tantalus, with key, 32cm wide, 38cm high. £200300

159

Edwardian brass oil lamp, pink opalescent
reservoir Edwardian brass oil lamp, pink
opalescent reservoir, Corinthian column raised
on three claw feet, 79cm high. £150-200

160

Victorian rosewood and marquetry accordion,
34cm, in a grain and stained pine box. Victorian
rosewood and marquetry accordion, 34cm, in a
grain and stained pine box. £90-120

A vintage brass and copper fire hydrant, with V
thread A vintage brass and copper fire hydrant,
with V thread, stamped 'SB 035', length 86cm.
£100-150

161

A Swiss cylinder musical box playing six airs, in
rosewood and inlaid case. A Swiss cylinder
musical box, 19th century, with steel comb, the
11inch drum playing six airs, in rosewood and
inlaid case, total width 46cm. £200-300

A 6ft Imperial wooden rule with brass ends, and
a drapers yard rule by E. Preston & Sons,
Birmingham A 6ft Imperial wooden rule with
brass ends, and a drapers yard rule by E.
Preston & Sons, Birmingham (2) £30-50

162

A Swiss musical box playing twelve airs, stained
wood case with inlaid rosewood lid. A Swiss
mechanical musical box, steel comb, the 11inch
drum playing twelve airs, stained wood case
with inlaid rosewood lid, width 58cm. £300-400

Brass fender, coal scuttle, fire dogs and irons,
base of a shell case April 1918, gong, button
guard etc. Brass fender, coal scuttle, fire dogs
and irons, base of a shell case April 1918, gong,
button guard etc. £50-70

163

Taxidermy: a Wild Boars head mounted on oak
shield Taxidermy: a Wild Boars head mounted
on oak shield, shield height 61cm. £150-200

164

A Mandolin by Harmony, in hardshell case A
Mandolin by Harmony, in hardshell case,
instrument length 66cm. £40-60

Singer cobbler's sewing machine, model 29K58
Singer cobbler's sewing machine, model 29K58,
hand operated, brass painted finish, width
overall 57cm £80-120

165

Collection of scientific instruments, including
scales by Warren & Tatlock, tape measure etc.
Collection of scientific instruments, including
scales by Warren & Tatlock, tape measure etc
(6) £70-100

Brass 4' telescope, marked Ottway & Co. Ltd.,
Ealing, London Brass 4' telescope, marked
Ottway & Co. Ltd., Ealing, London, with copper
support bracket, length 122cm, with a brass
mounted wooden tripod £70-100

166

Three oil lamps, to include Duplex, white
opaque upside-down bowl-shaped shade, blue
ceramic reservoir with white floral decoration,
brass circular column and base, 62.5cm... (3)
Three oil lamps, to include Duplex, white
opaque upside-down bowl-shaped shade, blue
ceramic reservoir with white floral decoration,
brass circular column and base, 62.5cm,
Duplex, blue wrythen fluted shade, blue opaque
reservoir with hand-painted wading birds and
water plants, brass base,no shade, 55.5cm, and
Gaudard (France), transparent blue reservoir
with moulded finish, brass column, square brass
base with ribbon, fruit and vase decoration, no
shade, 65.5cm. (3) £100-150

Italian mandolin, labelled Pietro Tonelli, Napoli,
overall length 80cm. Italian mandolin, labelled
Pietro Tonelli, Napoli, overall length 80cm. £2040

154

A brass binnacle gimbal compass, by Sestrel,
No. 3996 A brass binnacle gimbal compass, by
Sestrel, No. 3996, enamel chart (restored), side
fitting spirit lamp, 23cm £50-80

155

A brass-cased Owen Auto-Helmsman compass,
by Sestrel, No. 261 A brass-cased Owen AutoHelmsman compass, by Sestrel, No. 261,
electrical wired, 30cm £40-60

156

Set of four French Empire inspired gilt metal
two-light wall sconces (some damage). Set of
four French Empire inspired gilt metal two-light
wall sconces, reeded branches with ribbon ties,
56cm., (some damage). £40-60

157

Three ink blotters, glove stretchers, an oak
cased Enfield mantel clock and fireside set.
Three ink blotters, glove stretchers, an oak
cased Enfield mantel clock and fireside set. £5080
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Six oil lamps Six oil lamps; including Hinks &
Son with brass column, chimney and pink shade
66cm, Aladdin Industries Ltd no.21 chromed
base with chimney and dull orange shade 60cm,
two with green reservoirs, green etched dome,
Kosmos-Brennner case metal base shaped as a
twin handled urn with wrythen fluted shade, and
one other cut glass lamp, plus a spare orange
shade. (6) £100-150

168

Four oil lamps, to include Hink's No. 2, green
wrythen fluted shade, clear transparent
reservoir, brass column and base in hexagonalstyle shape, no chimney, 46cm... (4) Four oil
lamps, to include Hink's No. 2, green wrythen
fluted shade, clear transparent reservoir, brass
column and base in hexagonal-style shape, no
chimney, 46cm, Oetzmann,vase-shaped shade
with etched floral decoration, clear reservoir,
brass column, black pottery base, 55cm,
Matador Brenner, brass reservoir, tripod brass
base, no shade, 57.5cm, and an unnamed oil
lamp, cut glass reservoir, brass column, black
ceramic base, no shade, 55cm. (4) £100-150

169

170

Three oil lamps, to include Hink's & Sons,
almost opaque shade, brass reservoir with fluted
top, corinthian-style column, stepped square
brass base, 66.5cm... (3) Three oil lamps, to
include Hink's & Sons, almost opaque shade,
brass reservoir with fluted top, corinthian-style
column, stepped square brass base, 66.5cm,
British made oil lamp, white opaque globe, white
and orange reservoir, brass column, black
pottery base, 61cm, and an unnamed oil lamp,
dark cream shade with impressed floral
decoration, beige ceramic reservoir, brass
Doric-style column, circular base. (3) £100-150
Three oil lamps, to include Hink's Duplex,
orange shade with impressed floral design,
black ceramic reservoir with patterned beading
decoration in different colours. (3) Three oil
lamps, to include Hink's Duplex, orange shade
with impressed floral design, black ceramic
reservoir with patterned beading decoration in
different colours, circular metal column and
base, 55cm, Duplex, white and pink shade with
floral decoration, ceramic reservoir and base
with green background, 63cm, and an unnamed
oil lamp, globe with etched floral design,
ceramic reservoir with beige background and
floral decoration, brass tripod base, 63cm. (3)
£100-150

171

Four oil lamps, to include Hink's No.1, pink and
clear glass banded globe with floral decoration,
pink reservoir with hand-painted flowers, brass
column and pottery base, 58cm (4) Four oil
lamps, to include Hink's No.1, pink and clear
glass banded globe with floral decoration, pink
reservoir with hand-painted flowers, brass
column and pottery base, 58cm, another Hink's
oil lamp, pink and cream glass shade with
etched floral decoration, pink glass reservoir
with hand-painted floral decoration, gilt metal
base, 56cm, a Diplex oil lamp with pink fluted
glass shade and pink glass reservoir, brass
base, 57cm and an unnamed oil lamp, white
and pink glass reservoir and vase-shaped
column with pastoral image, metal base, 79cm.
(4) £100-150

172

Vintage model, probably a Thames barge,
length 62cm. Vintage model, probably a
Thames barge, length 62cm. £40-60

173

A pair of modern Tiffany style table lamps,
bronze effect floral bases supporting glass
shades featuring red and burgundy roses, peach
coloured beaded fringe around base, overall
height 55cm. (2) A pair of modern Tiffany style
table lamps, bronze effect floral bases
supporting glass shades featuring red and
burgundy roses, peach coloured beaded fringe
around base, overall height 55cm. (2) £100-150

174

A pair of modern Tiffany style table lamps,
bronze effect circular fluted bases supporting
coolie glass shades in the art deco style with
green. blue and cream panels, overall height
50m. (2) A pair of modern Tiffany style table
lamps, bronze effect circular fluted bases
supporting coolie glass shades in the art deco
style with green. blue and cream panels, overall
height 50m. (2) £80-120

175

A pair of modern Tiffany style table lamps,
bronze effect rose design bases supporting
coolie glass shades featuring green, blue and
pink roses, overall height 50m. (2) A pair of
modern Tiffany style table lamps, bronze effect
rose design bases supporting coolie glass
shades featuring green, blue and pink roses,
overall height 50m. (2) £80-120

176

Five assorted table lamps Five asorted table
lamps, mostly late 20th century, two with glass
shades (5) £40-60

177

Elite 301 competition standard crossbow. Elite
301 competition standard crossbow. £90-120
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178

An Art Deco silver compact by Charles S Green
& Co Ltd, engine turned, Birmingham 1934, and
a Scandanavian silver powder pot by Auran
Kultaseppa Oy, marked '813H' with town mark
for Turku. (2) An Art Deco silver compact by
Charles S Green & Co Ltd, engine turned,
Birmingham 1934, and a Scandanavian silver
powder pot by Auran Kultaseppa Oy, marked
'813H' with town mark for Turku in Finland,
unusual design on lid radiating from the centre,
original lining, 1955. (2) £80-120

179

A silver bowl by A&J Zimmerman Ltd, 16.7cm
diameter, Birmingham 1916, approx. weight
4.6oz. A silver bowl by A&J Zimmerman Ltd,
16.7cm diameter, Birmingham 1916, approx.
weight 4.6oz. £40-60

180

Six silver teaspoons by Josiah Williams & Co,
fiddle pattern, Exeter 1862, and five Old English
table spoons by William Eley & William Fearn,
Peter & William Bateman, and others, 1800,
1806. (11) Six silver teaspoons by Josiah
Williams & Co, fiddle pattern, Exeter 1862, and
five Old English table spoons by William Eley &
William Fearn, Peter & William Bateman, and
others, 1800, 1806 and 1807. (11) £120-150

181

182

183

A silver bachelor teapot by Charles & Richard
Comyns, plain polished circular body with ribbed
waistband, wooden handle and finial, overall
11cm high, hallmarked 1921, A silver bachelor
teapot by Charles & Richard Comyns, plain
polished circular body with ribbed waistband,
wooden handle and finial, overall 11cm high,
hallmarked 1921, approximate weight 6.25oz, a
silver sauce boat by Viner's Ltd (Emile Viner),
cut edge design on three pad feet, ivorine
handle, hallmarked Sheffield 1935, gross weight
approximately 3.5oz. (2) £80-120
A Mid 20th Century Danish silver preserve
spoon. A Mid 20th Century Danish silver
preserve spoon, stylised clematis finish with
scrolling tendrils, fig shaped bowl, presentation
inscription to reverse V.S.K 1pr 23.2.61,
hallmarked Horsens Solvvarefabrik / W&S
Sorensen-Horsens, Copenhagen 1959, length
approximately 14.5cm, weight approximately
38.5g gross £30-50
A small silver ladle by Hilliard and Thomason,
pierced handle and bowl, Birmingham 1856,
approx. weight 0.63oz. A small silver ladle by
Hilliard and Thomason, pierced handle and
bowl, Birmingham 1856, approx. weight 0.63oz.
£60-80

184

An oval silver teapot in the Adam style engraved
with floral swags and bright cut borders on a
plain oval pedestal foot, ebony handle and finial,
hallmarked Chester 1899, An oval silver teapot
in the Adam style engraved with floral swags
and bright cut borders on a plain oval pedestal
foot, ebony handle and finial, hallmarked
Chester 1899, makers mark rubbed, gross
weight approximately 18.5oz. £150-200

185

A silver tray by Army & Navy Cooperative
Society Ltd, repousse chased decoration with
vacant cartouche in centre and lion's head
below, surrounded by flowers, birds and
figurative representations o... A silver tray by
Army & Navy Cooperative Society Ltd, repousse
chased decoration with vacant cartouche in
centre and lion's head below, surrounded by
flowers, birds and figurative representations of
the wind, fluted edge, London 1897, 23.5cm x
28.7cm, approx. weight 9.2oz. £100-150

186

A German nickel vase, plain polished finish,
etched with a personal inscription, stamped on
base 'Made in Italy SMI', 15cm high. A German
nickel vase, plain polished finish, etched with a
personal inscription, stamped on base 'Made in
Italy SMI', 15cm high. £10-20

187

A collection of silver and continental white metal
items, to include 6 small knives by Cooper
Brothers & Sons Ltd, Sheffield poss. 1908, 6
teaspoons by JM van Kempen & Son, Dutch
standard mark for... A collection of silver and
continental white metal items, to include 6 small
knives by Cooper Brothers & Sons Ltd, Sheffield
poss. 1908, 6 teaspoons by JM van Kempen &
Son, Dutch standard mark for .833, Holland, 12
teaspoons with engraved handles and tops in
the form of different flowers, Dutch standard
mark for .833, and six individual pickle forks with
crown tops, marked 'W & S Sorensen Sterling
Denmark'. £50-80

188

Two silver-handled ivory page turners, an
Edwardian white metal topped ivory page turner,
four fruit knives and a silver inkwell, with clear
glass insert, Birmingham 1908. (8) Two silverhandled ivory page turners, an Edwardian white
metal topped ivory page turner, four fruit knives
and a silver inkwell, with clear glass insert,
Birmingham 1908. (8) £100-150
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189

A quantity of continental white metal flatware, to
include two knife, fork and spoon sets by Van
Kempen & Begeer, boxed, Utrecht 1966 and
Holland 1968, a pair of ladles with twisted stems
and engra... A quantity of continental white
metal flatware, to include two knife, fork and
spoon sets by Van Kempen & Begeer, boxed,
Utrecht 1966 and Holland 1968, a pair of ladles
with twisted stems and engraved tops, Dutch
standard mark for .833, Holland 1893, and 4
serving spoons with fiddle and thread pattern
handles. £300-500

190

Two silver hat pin stands with hat pins - to
include an Irish silver circular Celtic design
34mm diameter by Wakely & Wheeler
hallmarked Dublin 1911, Charles Horner bead
and tube pins, Two silver hat pin stands with
hat pins - to include an Irish silver circular Celtic
design 34mm diameter by Wakely & Wheeler
hallmarked Dublin 1911, Charles Horner bead
and tube pins, a Charles Horner twin green
enamel leaf pin and a small swallow pin, a
copper coloured cockerel, dogs heads, enamel
and mother-of-pearl, paste etc. approximately
twenty-two pins, the stands hallmarked
Birmingham 1939, Sheffield 1904, together with
another silver stand hallmarked Birmingham
1911 with small metal pins, silver topped glass
hatpin jar pewter jewel box with a Charles
Horner brooch. £150-250

191

Three metal hat pin stands with hat pins - to
include silver Charles Horner Art Nouveau style
bead and wire, a blue and green enamelled pin
hallmarked Birmingham 1908, Three metal hat
pin stands with hat pins - to include two silver
Charles Horner Art Nouveau style bead and
wire, a blue and green enamelled pin
hallmarked Birmingham 1908, a silver shamrock
pin by Gourdel Vales & Co, Birmingham 1908, a
rose metal lyre marked 9ct, a 25mm model of a
bee, a pair of cylinder shaped pins 1908, a pair
of 22mm spheres inlaid with yellow and white
metal, a gold coloured pin in the form of a seal
with floral frame and initials LE to base, a 9ct
rose gold disc with engraved crest Z below a
crown, paste and semi-precious stones,
approximately forty-two pins. £100-200

192

Four ceramic hat pin stands with hat pins - to
include a Charles Horner citrine paste thistle in a
lyre, a mourning pin with amethyst paste and
black enamel border Four ceramic hat pin
stands with hat pins - to include a Charles
Horner citrine paste thistle in a lyre, a mourning
pin with amethyst paste and black enamel
border, coloured paste pins, jet glass, a
"Barmouth" Welsh Hat, a Pearce & Thompson
silver shepherds crook pin, approximately forty.
£80-120

193

Three novelty hat pin stands with hat pins - to
include Charles Horner Art Nouveau style bead
and wire, Charles Horner with citrine glass
thistle, Charles Horner "Flaming Grenade"
Three novelty hat pin stands with hat pins - to
include Charles Horner Art Nouveau style bead
and wire, Charles Horner with citrine glass
thistle, Charles Horner "Flaming Grenade", a
James Fenton & Co silver golf club pin, coloured
paste pins, many small bead pins, over sixty
pins, the stands being a fabric model of a shoe,
china floral basket and a continental circular
stand.S £100-200

194

Mid to Late 19th Century Grand Tour gilt work
on velvet purse with painted panel to one side of
a continental scene with gondola, 75mm wide.
Mid to Late 19th Century Grand Tour gilt work
on velvet purse with painted panel to one side of
a continental scene with gondola, 75mm wide.
£80-100

195

A Late Victorian/ Edwardian silver chain mail
evening purse with bluebell floral design A Late
Victorian/ Edwardian silver chain mail evening
purse with bluebell floral design to opening in
relief, conical cabochon cut blue-black sapphires
rub over set to clasp, tassels to base, belcher
link style chain, stamped 935 Sterling, length
approximately 19cm (excluding chain) £30-50

196

Two early 20th Century ivory bangles, monkey
design. Two early 20th Century ivory bangles,
monkey design. £40-60

197

A "Taylor Maid" vintage paste set brooch and
matching earclips in original box, five paste set
brooches - flower, butterfly, circular flower head
design etc A "Taylor Maid" vintage paste set
brooch and matching earclips in original box,
five paste set brooches - flower, butterfly,
circular flower head design etc £40-60
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Forty pairs of vintage clip on costume jewellery
earrings, coloured and clear paste stones, to
include earrings by Hattie Carnegie, Marcel
Boucher, Weiss, Karu, Askew etc. Forty pairs of
vintage clip on costume jewellery earrings,
coloured and clear paste stones, to include
earrings by Hattie Carnegie, Marcel Boucher,
Weiss, Karu, Askew etc. £80-120

199

Thirty-nine pairs of vintage clip on costume
jewellery earrings, coloured paste including
water melon colours, Thirty-nine pairs of
vintage clip on costume jewellery earrings,
coloured paste including water melon colours,
£40-60

200

Thirty-four vintage costume jewellery brooches,
Scottie dogs, perspex amber, Jan Michaels San
Francisco, novelty Christmas Tree, paste
intaglio, 1960's Thirty-four vintage costume
jewellery brooches, Scottie dogs, perspex
amber, Jan Michaels San Francisco, novelty
Christmas Tree, paste intaglio, 1960's £50-80

201

Twenty-nine pairs of vintage paste and crystal
earrings, 1930s and later, a Theodor Fahner
marcasite double clip, a circular marcasite
garland brooch, six other paste clips/brooches.
Twenty-nine pairs of vintage paste and crystal
earrings, 1930s and later, a Theodor Fahner
marcasite double clip, a circular marcasite
garland brooch, six other paste clips/brooches.
£60-90

202

Eighteen vintage plastic bead necklaces, all
colours and lengths and twenty-two pairs of clip
on earrings from the same period. Eighteen
vintage plastic bead necklaces, all colours and
lengths and twenty-two pairs of clip on earrings
from the same period. £40-60

203

A diamond three stone ring, the old cut stones
graduated in size square set in a yellow and
white metal traditional three stone mount, the
shank marked 18ct, ring size N. A diamond
three stone ring, the old cut stones graduated in
size square set in a yellow and white metal
traditional three stone mount, the shank marked
18ct, ring size N. £100-150

204

A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone
illusion set in a yellow and white metal single
stone mount, molten finish floral surround to
diamond, bamboo design shoulders, A diamond
solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone illusion set in
a yellow and white metal single stone mount,
molten finish floral surround to diamond,
bamboo design shoulders, approximate weight
of mount 4.9gms, ring size T. £120-150

205

A diamond solitaire ring, the old cut stone
illusion set in a yellow and white metal single
stone mount, the shank marked 18ct Plat, ring
size L. A diamond solitaire ring, the old cut
stone illusion set in a yellow and white metal
single stone mount, the shank marked 18ct Plat,
ring size L. £100-150

206

A large sapphire and diamond rectangular
cluster ring, a rectangular step cut sapphire
9.7mm x 7.8mm x 3.2mm, semi rubbed over set
and surrounded by a double row of brilliant cut
diamonds A large sapphire and diamond
rectangular cluster ring, a rectangular step cut
sapphire 9.7mm x 7.8mm x 3.2mm, semi rubbed
over set and surrounded by a double row of
brilliant cut diamonds pave set into an all yellow
metal stepped mount marked 14K, plain shank
with five row wire shoulders, size of cluster
24.5mm x 18.5mm, Valuation for Insurance
Certificate dated January 2019 for four thousand
six hundred and eighty pounds states diamond
colour G/H, clarity SI, total weight of diamonds
approximately 1.70 carats, sapphire weight
approximately 1.80 carats, ring size K. £9001,200

207

A modern sapphire and diamond dress ring, ten
round cut sapphires and nineteen brilliant cut
diamonds claw set in an all white metal mount
marked 14K, A modern sapphire and diamond
dress ring, ten round cut sapphires and nineteen
brilliant cut diamonds claw set in an all white
metal mount marked 14K, plain shank with split
shoulders, size of cluster 20.7mm x 14.2mm,
Valuation for Insurance Certificate dated
January 2019 for two thousand one hundred
and fifty pounds states diamond colour G/H,
clarity SI, total weight of diamonds
approximately 0.95 carat, sapphire total weight
approximately 0.55 carat, ring size I1/2. £300480

208

A Tolkowsky diamond halo cluster ring, the
centre diamond four claw set and surrounded by
a halo of twelve diamonds in an 18 carat all
white gold mount with seven diamonds set into
each shoulder A Tolkowsky diamond halo
cluster ring, the centre diamond four claw set
and surrounded by a halo of twelve diamonds in
an 18 carat all white gold mount with seven
diamonds set into each shoulder, approximate
weight of major diamond 0.50 carat, total weight
of diamonds approximately 1.08 carats,
engraved inside shank T 1.08 - 80081700118,
ring size I, complete with ring box and large
outer box and viewing lens. £1,500-2,000
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A modern 9 carat yellow gold marquise cluster
ring set with three vertical garnets and a border
of sixteen synthetic white stones, ring size O. A
modern 9 carat yellow gold marquise cluster ring
set with three vertical garnets and a border of
sixteen synthetic white stones, ring size O. £6090

216

A Victorian lava cameo yellow metal brooch,
circa 1860s. A Victorian lava cameo yellow
metal brooch, circa 1860s, the cameo depicting
classical female profile with ringlets and acorn
motif to hair, rub over setting, hinged pin and
simple loop brooch fittings, dimensions
approximately 22mm x 18mm £20-30

210

Three 9 carat gold gem set rings, all 9 carat gold
yellow and white mounts, a ruby and diamond
three stone crossover, Three 9 carat gold gem
set rings, all 9 carat gold yellow and white
mounts, a ruby and diamond three stone
crossover, ring size W, a sapphire and diamond
oval cluster size N, a sapphire and diamond
triple cluster ring size N. (3) £100-150

217

211

A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, an
oval mixed cut sapphire claw set and
surrounded by twelve brilliant cut diamonds in
an 18 carat yellow and white gold mount,
hallmarked London 1976 A sapphire and
diamond oval cluster ring, an oval mixed cut
sapphire claw set and surrounded by twelve
brilliant cut diamonds in an 18 carat yellow and
white gold mount, hallmarked London 1976,
model number on shank 3386, ring size L. £200400

A sapphire solitaire ring, the 4.5mm cushion
shaped stone claw set in an all white metal
mount, shank marked 18ct, ring size M,a paste
set deco style bracelet A sapphire solitaire ring,
the 4.5mm cushion shaped stone claw set in an
all white metal mount, shank marked 18ct, ring
size M,a paste set deco style bracelet with
fourteen rectangular links set with a cluster of a
blue paste to centre surrounded by eight white
paste, overall width 11mm, length 18cm. (2) £80
-120

218

A 9 carat yellow and white gold oval sapphire
and diamond cluster pendant on a 45cm box link
chain approximate weight 4gms, A 9 carat
yellow and white gold oval sapphire and
diamond cluster pendant on a 45cm box link
chain approximate weight 4gms, a 9 carat
yellow gold bracelet set with eleven oval mixed
cut sapphires, approximate weight 8.2gms. (2)
£90-150

219

A 9 carat yellow gold diamond set dress ring,
three vertical rows each set with five brilliant cut
diamonds to a domed shape mount 12mm wide
at front with a fine satin finish, A 9 carat yellow
gold diamond set dress ring, three vertical rows
each set with five brilliant cut diamonds to a
domed shape mount 12mm wide at front with a
fine satin finish, approximate weight 4.6gms,
ring size Q. £40-60

Three pairs of 9 carat yellow gold cufflinks, two
pairs with chain links of an engine turned
design, one pair with torpedo backs,
approximate weight 19gms, earrings and a small
St Christopher. Three pairs of 9 carat yellow
gold cufflinks, two pairs with chain links of an
engine turned design, one pair with torpedo
backs, approximate weight 19gms, earrings and
a small St Christopher. £70-100

220

An oval carved shell cameo brooch in a yellow
metal frame overall 50mm x 40mm, 16mm micro
mosaic brooch, 9 carat ring set with cubic
zirconia (3) An oval carved shell cameo brooch
in a yellow metal frame overall 50mm x 40mm,
16mm micro mosaic brooch, 9 carat ring set
with cubic zirconia (3) £50-70

A 9 carat yellow gold double curb link charm
bracelet fitted with a padlock fastener, twentyfour charms attached, not all charms marked,
total weight approximately 58.2gms. A 9 carat
yellow gold double curb link charm bracelet
fitted with a padlock fastener, twenty-four
charms attached, not all charms marked, total
weight approximately 58.2gms. £600-700

221

A 9 carat yellow gold three bar gate link bracelet
with padlock fastener, crimped links, overall
width 8mm, approximate weight 7gms. A 9
carat yellow gold three bar gate link bracelet
with padlock fastener, crimped links, overall
width 8mm, approximate weight 7gms. £70-90

212

213

214

215

A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 4.3mm
wide D shape with a plain polished finish, ring
size Q, approximate weight 10.8gms. A 22
carat yellow gold wedding band, 4.3mm wide D
shape with a plain polished finish, ring size Q,
approximate weight 10.8gms. £200-250

A 9 carat yellow gold figaro link bracelet
approximate weight 6gms, small floral
sweetheart brooch with metal pin, stick pin with
red stone. (3) A 9 carat yellow gold figaro link
bracelet approximate weight 6gms, small floral
sweetheart brooch with metal pin, stick pin with
red stone. (3) £100-150
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A 9 carat yellow gold five bar gate link bracelet
with padlock fastener, twisted and crimped links,
overall width 15mm, approximate weight
10.3gms. A 9 carat yellow gold five bar gate link
bracelet with padlock fastener, twisted and
crimped links, overall width 15mm, approximate
weight 10.3gms. £100-120

228

A collection of vintage jewellery, silver coloured
collar, an oval carved shell cameo brooch, two
fob watches, jet style brooch, ring and oriental
bracelet. (7) A collection of vintage jewellery,
silver coloured collar, an oval carved shell
cameo brooch, two fob watches, jet style
brooch, ring and oriental bracelet. (7) £100-150

223

A 9 carat yellow gold pendant set with an oval
blue doublet stone 25mm x 10mm, hallmarked
Sheffield 1999, on an oval belcher link chain
55cm long A 9 carat yellow gold pendant set
with an oval blue doublet stone 25mm x 10mm,
hallmarked Sheffield 1999, on an oval belcher
link chain 55cm long, a reproduction amethyst
swivel seal pendant in 9 carat yellow gold on a
45cm long chain, a 9 carat yellow gold dress
ring set with an oval pale green stone
surrounded by twenty small pink stones, ring
size L. (3) £90-120

229

rose metal double albert watch chain with fob
attached, 5mm gauge flat section oval belcher
link chain fitted with a T bar and two swivels,
swivels marked 9ct, A rose metal double albert
watch chain with fob attached, 5mm gauge flat
section oval belcher link chain fitted with a T bar
and two swivels, swivels marked 9ct, overall
length 49cm, a rose metal scroll top pendant
mount holding a yellow metal disc engraved
"Champion Medal Crystal Palace Club Season
1884", total weight approximately 25.4gms.
£200-250

224

A silver and marcasite set bracelet, modern
marcasite novelty pendant watches, dress ring,
simulated shell cameo brooch etc A silver and
marcasite set bracelet, modern marcasite
novelty pendant watches, dress ring, simulated
shell cameo brooch etc £30-40

230

225

A 9 carat yellow gold hollow half hinged bangle,
8mm wide flat section with a floral engraved
pattern to front, approximate weight 10.8gms. A
9 carat yellow gold hollow half hinged bangle,
8mm wide flat section with a floral engraved
pattern to front, approximate weight 10.8gms.
£100-130

A two row cultured pearl necklace, the pearls
graduating from 2.5mm to 6.3mm, knotted every
pearl and fitted with a silver filigree fastener,
overall length 45cm. A two row cultured pearl
necklace, the pearls graduating from 2.5mm to
6.3mm, knotted every pearl and fitted with a
silver filigree fastener, overall length 45cm. £3040

231

A branded cigar box of silver and costume
jewellery, a pair of silver plain oval cufflinks, a
pair of cufflinks marked "Sterling" in the form of
antique pistols, A branded cigar box of silver
and costume jewellery, a pair of silver plain oval
cufflinks, a pair of cufflinks marked "Sterling" in
the form of antique pistols, a silver 1oz ingot
with 1977 Jubilee mark on a chain, other silver
and metal jewellery. £30-50

232

A Half Sovereign - Victoria Veiled Head 1893. A
Half Sovereign - Victoria Veiled Head 1893. £90
-110

233

A Full Sovereign - Edward VII 1907 A Full
Sovereign - Edward VII 1907 £180-220

234

Two Half Sovereigns - George V 1913/1914. (2)
Two Half Sovereigns - George V 1913/1914. (2)
£180-220

235

Two Half Sovereigns - George V 1912. (2) Two
Half Sovereigns - George V 1912. (2) £180-220

236

Coins and medals, including George the third
Shilling, 1787, quantity of silver 3 pence pieces,
etc. Coins and medals, including George the
third Shilling, 1787, quantity of silver 3 pence
pieces, etc. £50-80

226

227

A collection of gold jewellery, dress rings to
include an amethyst solitaire, circular opal
cluster, a three stone opal ring in a reproduction
Victorian style A collection of gold jewellery,
dress rings to include an amethyst solitaire,
circular opal cluster, a three stone opal ring in a
reproduction Victorian style, a 9 carat gold
signet ring, a pair of 9 carat yellow gold chain
link cufflinks with diamond cut engraving, a 9
carat gold padlock fastener, earrings, three wrist
watches, Arabian sword pendant etc. £350-400
A 9 carat yellow gold hollow rope link necklace,
3mm gauge, 55cm long, approximate weight
5gms, two 9 carat yellow gold watch cases
9.8gms, four links with metal springs gross
2.7gms. A 9 carat yellow gold hollow rope link
necklace, 3mm gauge, 55cm long, approximate
weight 5gms, two 9 carat yellow gold watch
cases 9.8gms, four links with metal springs
gross 2.7gms. £150-200
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Coin Collection Duke of Cumberland – Battle of
Culloden: Rebellion Justly Rewarded and Battle
of Culloden, 1746, etc Coin Collection Duke of
Cumberland – Battle of Culloden: Rebellion
Justly Rewarded and Battle of Culloden, 1746,
two bronze medals, a related commemorative
medal, Scottish pre-union silver coins (poor
condition); other copper coinage and tokens.
£80-120

238

A collection of British and worldwide coins,
mostly modern, some earlier coins William III A
collection of British and worldwide coins, mostly
modern, some earlier coins William III £50-80

239

C H Oudin Brevete Palais Royal - a French 19th
Century chatelaine pocket watch, Medalle D'Or
signed cylinder bar movement numbered
N3063, t C H Oudin Brevete Palais Royal - a
French 19th Century chatelaine pocket watch,
Medalle D'Or signed cylinder bar movement
numbered N3063, the white enamel dial with
arabic numerals, gold coloured hands and
winding hole at six, 44mm black vulcanised
rubbe/composition case with individual white
enamel roman numerals, applied silver colour
monogram to back. £70-100

240

An 18 carat yellow gold open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial having a Roman numeral
chapter ring in an engine turned outer case
hallmarked London 1832, maker mark CAP, V
An 18 carat yellow gold open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial having a Roman numeral
chapter ring in an engine turned outer case
hallmarked London 1832, maker mark CAP,
Viners invented pump wind action, numbered
3751 on movement, 233 Regent Street and
Royal Exchange London, diameter of dial
45mm, case 49mm, gross weight including
movement approximately 65.7gms, no personal
inscriptions or monograms, watch is running at
present time although no guarantee is given.
£600-900

241

An 18 carat yellow gold quarter repeating open
face pocket watch, the white enamel dial having
a Roman numeral chapter ring and subsidiary
seconds dial in a plain polished outer and inner
case An 18 carat yellow gold quarter repeating
open face pocket watch, the white enamel dial
having a Roman numeral chapter ring and
subsidiary seconds dial in a plain polished outer
and inner case hallmarked London 1883, maker
mark JW top wind movement number 290
named Hepting & Furderer London, diameter of
dial 44mm, case 50mm, gross weight including
movement approximately 109.5gms, no
personal inscriptions or monograms, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £1,000-1,500

242

An Ascot gun metal open face chronograph
pocket watch, the 43mm white dial having a
Roman numeral chapter ring, centre stop watch
hand, two subsidiary dials, all in a gun metal
coloured case An Ascot gun metal open face
chronograph pocket watch, the 43mm white dial
having a Roman numeral chapter ring, centre
stop watch hand, two subsidiary dials, all in a
gun metal coloured case 52mm diameter
marked Acier 55415 top wind movement marked
"The Ascot Patent 20th June 1887", rose
coloured bow to top, watch is running at present
time although no guarantee is given. £100-200

243

A yellow metal quarter repeating full hunter
pocket watch, the white enamel dial having a
Roman numeral chapter ring in plain polished
outer and inner cases marked HDG 4018, A
yellow metal quarter repeating full hunter pocket
watch, the white enamel dial having a Roman
numeral chapter ring in plain polished outer and
inner cases marked HDG 4018, key wind
movement diameter of dial 38mm, case 42mm,
gross weight including movement approximately
59.5gms, no personal inscriptions or
monograms, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £500-800

244

An open face fob watch, gold-coloured dial with
floral centre and Roman numeral chapter ring, in
a yellow metal engraved and engine turned
outer case marked 14K An open face fob
watch, gold-coloured dial with floral centre and
Roman numeral chapter ring, in a yellow metal
engraved and engine turned outer case marked
14K, 35mm diameter, metal inner case, keywind
cylinder movement. £90-120
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246

247

247A

A Longines dual face decimal timer chronograph
pocket watch, the white dial having an Arabic
numeral chapter ring, centre stop watch hand,
two subsidiary dials A Longines dual face
decimal timer chronograph pocket watch, the
white dial having an Arabic numeral chapter
ring, centre stop watch hand, two subsidiary
dials and inner red arabic 24 hour clock numeral
ring, outer ring marked "Minute" and "Decimale",
the reverse of the watch having numerous
tracking registrars, all in a silver coloured case
52mm diameter, rose coloured crown to top.
£2,000-3,000
A Mauchline ware pocket watch stand with
image of Ashwood Dale, with an open face
pocket watch A Mauchline ware pocket watch
stand with image of Ashwood Dale, with an
open face pocket watch, unmarked, the white
dial having an Arabic numeral outer ring and a
Roman numeral inner ring, subsidiary seconds
dial, ornate hands, in a continental white metal
case 45mm diameter, engraved back with
vacant cartouche, marked A Gruet. £60-90
Universal Geneve - a gentleman's yellow metal
automatic calendar moon phase wrist watch,
circular white Roman numeral dial with outer
Arabic numeral date dial in a 32mm diameter
case marked 750, Universal Geneve - a
gentleman's yellow metal automatic calendar
moon phase wrist watch, circular white Roman
numeral dial with outer Arabic numeral date dial
in a 32mm diameter case marked 750, number
5246 with visible movement to back, strap
model, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £400-600
Rolex Tudor - a gentleman's shock-resisting 9
carat yellow gold wrist watch, circular light
champagne baton dial with centre seconds hand
in a 33mm diameter case, Rolex Tudor - a
gentleman's shock-resisting 9 carat yellow gold
wrist watch, circular light champagne baton dial
with centre seconds hand in a 33mm diameter
case, engraved on the back with a presentation
inscription from The Geest Organisation 1985,
original strap model, Garrard & Co box, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £300-400

248

Walker - a gentleman's yellow metal 17 jewel
wrist watch, circular light champagne baton dial
with quarter Arabics in a 33mm diameter case,
Walker - a gentleman's yellow metal 17 jewel
wrist watch, circular light champagne baton dial
with quarter Arabics in a 33mm diameter case,
fitted with an Excalibur gold-plated expanding
bracelet, no box or paperwork, watch is running
at present time although no guarantee is given.
£80-120

249

Astral by Smiths - a gentleman's yellow metal
wrist watch with circular baton dial with even
Arabics having a centre seconds hand in a
33mm diameter case, Astral by Smiths - a
gentleman's yellow metal wrist watch with
circular baton dial with even Arabics having a
centre seconds hand in a 33mm diameter case,
strap model, with Smiths red box, no paperwork,
watch is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £80-120

250

Omega - a gentleman's military style
chronograph watch, case back marked
Seamaster, movement Lemania Cal. 872 signed
Omega, no serial number present, with Omega
travel case. Omega - a gentleman's military
style chronograph watch, case back marked
Seamaster, movement Lemania Cal. 872 signed
Omega, no serial number present, with Omega
travel case. £2,000-2,600

251

Roidor and Rone - two 9 carat gold wrist
watches, a gentleman's Roidor with two tone
circular Arabic numeral dial having a centre
seconds hand in a 32mm diameter 9 carat gold
case, strap model (2) Roidor and Rone - two 9
carat gold wrist watches, a gentleman's Roidor
with two tone circular Arabic numeral dial having
a centre seconds hand in a 32mm diameter 9
carat gold case, strap model, and a gentleman's
Rone 17 jewel anti-magnetic with circular Arabic
numeral and baton dial and subsidiary seconds
dial in a 29mm diameter 9 carat gold case, no
boxes or paperwork, both watches are running
at present although no guarantee is given. (2)
£120-150

252

Laco by Lacher - a gentleman's wrist watch with
circular baton dial having a centre seconds hand
and date aperture in a 31mm diameter case with
back marked '14K 0,585' Laco by Lacher - a
gentleman's wrist watch with circular baton dial
having a centre seconds hand and date aperture
in a 31mm diameter case with back marked
'14K 0,585', strap model, no box or paperwork,
watch is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £80-120
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Jaeger le Coultre - a gentleman's yellow metal
wrist watch, circular light champagne baton dial
with even number Arabics and subsidiary
seconds dial in a 35mm diameter case Jaeger
le Coultre - a gentleman's yellow metal wrist
watch, circular light champagne baton dial with
even number Arabics and subsidiary seconds
dial in a 35mm diameter case, engraved on the
back with a presentation inscription from The
Heston Aircraft Company, fitted with a Fixo-Flex
expanding bracelet, no box or paperwork, watch
is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £200-300

254

Certina - a gentleman's Certina DS Automatic
with circular silvered baton dial having a centre
seconds hand in a 34mm diameter steel case
and back, strap model Certina - a gentleman's
Certina DS Automatic with circular silvered
baton dial having a centre seconds hand in a
34mm diameter steel case and back, strap
model, no box or paperwork, watch is running at
present although no guarantee is given. £50-80

255

Longines - a gentleman's automatic wrist watch
with circular black dial gemset at 12 having a
centre seconds hand and day and date aperture
in a 34mm diameter stainless steel case, strap
model Longines - a gentleman's automatic wrist
watch with circular black dial gemset at 12
having a centre seconds hand and day/date
aperture in a 34mm diameter stainless steel
case, strap model, no box or paperwork, watch
is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £80-120

256

Revue Thommen - a gentleman's Revue
Thommen Cricket wrist watch with mechanical
vibration alarm function, two-tone circular dial
having centre seconds hand and centre alarm
dial and hand Revue Thommen - a gentleman's
Revue Thommen Cricket wrist watch with
mechanical vibration alarm function, two-tone
circular dial having centre seconds hand and
centre alarm dial and hand in a 33mm diameter
yellow metal and stainless steel waterproof case
and back, reference number 3749, serial
number 7923001, stainless steel and rolled gold
bracelet model, no box or paperwork, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £80-120

257

Zodiac - two wrist watches, a gentleman's
Zodiac Goldenline Automatic with circular baton
dial having a centre seconds hand and date
aperture in a 34mm diameter gold-plated case
(2) Zodiac - two wrist watches, a gentleman's
Zodiac Goldenline Automatic with circular baton
dial having a centre seconds hand and date
aperture in a 34mm diameter gold-plated case
with stainless steel back, strap model, no box or
paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given, a gentleman's
Zodiac Glorious with circular baton dial having a
centre seconds hand in a 33mm gold-plated
case with stainless steel back, reference
number 1062915, strap model, no box or
paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. (2) £60-90

258

Longines, Bulova - two wrist watches, a
gentleman's Longines with circular silvered
baton dial having a centre seconds hand and
date aperture (2) Longines, Bulova - two wrist
watches, a gentleman's Longines with circular
silvered baton dial having a centre seconds
hand and date aperture in a 33mm diameter
stainless steel waterproof case, strap model, no
box or paperwork, watch is running at present
time although crown is loose and no guarantee
is given, a gentleman's Bulova with circular dark
grey baton dial having a centre seconds hand
and date aperture in a 38mm stainless steel
case with wide bezel, strap model, no box or
paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. (2) £80-120

259

Longines - two wrist watches, a gentleman's
Longines Olympian with circular black baton dial
having horizontal line decoration in a 30mm
diameter square stainless steel case (2)
Longines - two wrist watches, a gentleman's
Longines Olympian with circular black baton dial
having horizontal line decoration in a 30mm
diameter square stainless steel case, strap
model, no box or paperwork, watch is running at
present time although no guarantee is given, a
gentleman's Longines Flagship with cushion
shaped baton dial in a 30mm stainless steel
case, reference number on back 16625651,
strap model, no box or paperwork, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. (2) £80-120
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Longines - a gentleman's Admiral Automatic
wrist watch with circular champagne baton dial
having a centre seconds hand and date aperture
in a 35mm diameter stainless steel case,
Longines - a gentleman's Admiral Automatic
wrist watch with circular champagne baton dial
having a centre seconds hand and date aperture
in a 35mm diameter stainless steel case, blue
strap model, no box or paperwork, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £100-150

264

Longines - a gentleman's Channe Freres Tunis
wrist watch with circular white dial having
luminous arabic numerals and hands with
subsidiary seconds dial Longines - a
gentleman's Channe Freres Tunis wrist watch
with circular white dial having luminous arabic
numerals and hands with subsidiary seconds
dial in a 30mm diameter stainless steel TV
shaped case, strap model, no box or paperwork,
watch is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £60-90

261

Omega - a gentleman's 1940's wrist watch with
circular off white baton dial with outer seconds
ring and centre seconds hand in a 35mm
diameter stainless steel case, movement
number 10340426, Omega - a gentleman's
1940's wrist watch with circular off white baton
dial with outer seconds ring and centre seconds
hand in a 35mm diameter stainless steel case,
movement number 10340426, strap model, no
box or paperwork, watch is running at present
time although no guarantee is given. £200-300

265

262

Omega - a gentleman's 1940s Red Star wrist
watch with circular cream baton dial having a
centre seconds hand in a 31mm diameter
stainless steel case, 30T2SC movement
Omega - a gentleman's 1940s Red Star wrist
watch with circular cream baton dial having a
centre seconds hand in a 31mm diameter
stainless steel case, 30T2SC movement, strap
model, no box or paperwork, watch is running at
present time although no guarantee is given.
£200-300

Seiko, Tissot and Casio - three LCD digital
watches, a Seiko quartz LC chronograph with
stainless steel case and back, bracelet model
(3) Seiko, Tissot and Casio - three LCD digital
watches, a Seiko quartz LC chronograph with
stainless steel case and back, bracelet model,
watch is running at present time although no
guarantee is given, a gentleman's Tissot,
bracelet model, not working, and a gentleman's
Casio water resistant 200m with a stainless
steel back, bracelet model, not working, no
boxes or paperwork. (3) £40-60

266

Dunhill - two lady's watches, a Dunhill
mechanical wind steel watch with square
silvered Arabic numeral dial in a 23mm diameter
stainless steel waterproof case and back, strap
model (2) Dunhill - two lady's watches, a Dunhill
mechanical wind steel watch with square
silvered Arabic numeral dial in a 23mm diameter
stainless steel waterproof case and back, strap
model, and a Dunhill Facet quartz steel watch
with square baton and Roman numeral dial in a
13mm diameter stainless steel case and back,
bracelet model, no boxes or paperwork, both
watches are running at present time although no
guarantee is given. (2) £100-200

263

Longines and Festiva - two WW2 military style
wrist watches, a gentleman's Longines
mechanical with circular baton dial and
subsidiary seconds dial (2) Longines and
Festiva - two WW2 military style wrist watches,
a gentleman's Longines mechanical with circular
baton dial and subsidiary seconds dial in a
29mm diameter stainless steel case and back,
bracelet model, and a gentleman's Festiva 15
jewels mechanical with gold-coloured circular
Arabic numeral dial in a 27mm diameter
stainless steel case and back, bracelet model,
no boxes or paperwork, both watches are
running at present although no guarantee is
given. (2) £60-120
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Seiko - three gentleman's wrist watches, a
gentleman's Seiko 5 automatic with curved
rectangular dark green baton dial having a
centre seconds hand and a day and date
aperture (3) Seiko - three gentleman's wrist
watches, a gentleman's Seiko 5 automatic with
curved rectangular dark green baton dial having
a centre seconds hand and a day and date
aperture in a 35mm diameter stainless steel
waterproof case and back, strap model, a
gentleman's Seiko 5 automatic with circular
baton dial having a centre seconds hand and a
day and date aperture (in French) in a 35mm
diameter stainless steel waterproof case,
bracelet model, a/f and a Seiko quartz
chronograph with circular baton dial having
luminous hour and minute hands and numerals,
centre seconds hand, date aperture and
separate black minute, second and alarm dials,
all in a 37mm diameter stainless steel
waterproof case, bracelet model. No boxes or
paperwork. All watches are running at present
time although no guarantee is given. £40-60

272

A collection of eight mechanical early to mid
20th Century wrist watches - Gentleman's West
End Watch Co, Laurer, Adora, Mido, Longines,
Elgin, Mockba, and one unnamed. (8) A
collection of eight mechanical early to mid 20th
Century wrist watches - Gentleman's West End
Watch Co, Laurer, Adora, Mido, Longines, Elgin,
Mockba, and one unnamed. (8) £60-80

273

A collection of seven pocket watches - to include
Junghans, Interpol, S Smith & Son's, Millikin &
Lawley, Vera, and two similar. (7) A collection
of seven pocket watches - to include Junghans,
Interpol, S Smith & Son's, Millikin & Lawley,
Vera, and two similar. (7) £60-80

274

A collection of nine mechanical wrist watches Avia, ZentRa, Greville, Timex, Camy, Regency,
Roxa, Landi, and one unnamed. (9) A collection
of nine mechanical wrist watches - Avia,
ZentRa, Greville, Timex, Camy, Regency, Roxa,
Landi, and one unnamed. (9) £60-80

275

Maquet - a chinoiserie clock with arabic dial,
black case with floral decoration and red
underside, 13.6cm high, 9.2cm wide, 7cm deep,
a simulated tortoiseshell strut clock (3) Maquet
- a chinoiserie clock with arabic dial, black case
with floral decoration and red underside, 13.6cm
high, 9.2cm wide, 7cm deep, a simulated
tortoiseshell strut clock, arabic numerals in a
gold-coloured dial, 8.7cm high, 7.4cm wide,
5.9cm deep, and a brass gilded clock, roman
numerals in an ornate oval dial, with key, 12cm
high, 7.8cm wide, 4.8cm deep, (3) £120-150

268

A Sinclair electronic watch in original black case
and bracelet, with box and instructions A
Sinclair electronic watch in original black case
and bracelet, with box and instructions £50-80

269

Omega - Stopwatch, 60 minute with split timer,
complete with box, pendant holder and lanyard.
Omega - Stopwatch, 60 minute with split timer,
complete with box, pendant holder and lanyard.
£80-120

270

MAT - a limited edition gentleman's Urban Ops
XL wrist watch, Number 079 of 100, circular
blue dial with alternating dots and even Arabics
MAT - a limited edition gentleman's Urban Ops
XL wrist watch, Number 079 of 100, circular
blue dial with alternating dots and even Arabics,
date aperture to three, stainless steel case.
Numbered SKUAG7XL-79. Unsigned hybrid
automatic electric calibre YT57B with quick date
set. Fitted to a signed brown leather strap with
PVD-treated stainless steel pin buckle, 41mm
MAT black box. £200-300

276

A substantial quantity of unused Swiss
watchmaker's parts A substantial quantity of
unused Swiss watchmaker's parts. £100-200

277

A quantity of Swiss watchmaker's parts, to
include synthetic jewels, wheels, and timing
washers. A quantity of Swiss watchmaker's
parts, to include synthetic jewels, wheels, and
timing washers. £60-80

278

Assorted watchmaker's case and movement
parts. Assorted watchmaker's case and
movement parts. £30-50

A collection of nine modern mechanical and
quartz wrist watches - Gentleman's Accurist,
Gruen, Vacheron Constantin, Fortis, Bulova,
Pulsar, Orient, Parnis and Boctok. (9) A
collection of nine modern mechanical and quartz
wrist watches - Gentleman's Accurist, Gruen,
Vacheron Constantin, Fortis, Bulova, Pulsar,
Orient, Parnis and Boctok. (9) £60-80

279

A silver oval locket on a chain with Sheffield
import mark, an open face pocket watch with
Swiss hallmarks, a plated vesta case, powder
compact, earrings, brooch etc. A silver oval
locket on a chain with Sheffield import mark, an
open face pocket watch with Swiss hallmarks, a
plated vesta case, powder compact, earrings,
brooch etc. £50-70

271
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280

Small selection of badges, incuding RAFC
badges, and other military badges and buttons.
Small selection of badges, incuding RAFC
badges, and other military badges and buttons.
£30-50

281

A vintage Liquorice Allsorts box containing a
collection of miscellaneous items, including an
Arts & Crafts style hair comb, two cased
Victorian commemorative coins, a yellow metal
Cheshire Masonic... A vintage Liquorice Allsorts
box containing a collection of miscellaneous
items, including an Arts & Crafts style hair
comb, two cased Victorian commemorative
coins, a yellow metal Cheshire Masonic
Charities medal and a cased yellow metal model
of a trumpet £40-60

282

283

284

Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery,
brooches, pendant, bangles, bead necklaces
and a tin of gentlemen's wrist watches . Two
boxes of vintage costume jewellery, brooches,
pendant, bangles, bead necklaces and a tin of
gentlemen's wrist watches . £40-60
A collection of modern costume jewellery, a
suite of silver coloured jewellery set with
amethyst - bracelet, necklace and earrings,
paste set bangles, A collection of modern
costume jewellery, a suite of silver coloured
jewellery set with amethyst - bracelet, necklace
and earrings, paste set bangles,twisted fabric
cord necklace, large steel paste cluster
necklace, pendant necklaces, box link tassel
necklace, a "Cola" bracelet etc. £40-60
Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery,
brooches, bead necklaces, rabbits claw
brooches set with citrine paste, crystal necklace
etc. Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery,
brooches, bead necklaces, rabbits claw
brooches set with citrine paste, crystal necklace
etc. £40-60

285

Albert H Findley "Ruins Bradgate Park", signed,
pen and ink ,15.5cm x 21cm, unframed. Albert
H Findley "Ruins Bradgate Park", signed, pen
and ink , 15.5cm x 21cm, unframed. £50-70

286

Albert H. Findley, St. Martin's Church and Old
Town Hall, Leicester, signed, watercolour,
Albert H. Findley, St. Martin's Church and Old
Town Hall, Leicester, signed, watercolour, 29cm
x 19cm and another St. Mary's Church,
Leicester, 30cm x 20cm, (2). £80-120

287

Albert H Findley, The Guildhall, Leicester,
watercolour. Albert H Findley, The Guildhall,
Leicester, signed, watercolour, 30cm x 38cm.
£80-120

288

Continental, Autumn glade with cottage, oil on
canvas. Continental, Autumn glade with
cottage, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 39cm
x 59cm. £20-40

289

Richard Bloome, hand coloured county map of
Northampton; together with other maps.
Richard Bloome, hand coloured county map of
Northampton, 27cm x 33cm, four other maps of
Northamptonshire, and a collection of
topographical engravings of local interest (Qty:
12) £50-80

290

Phyllis Dawson, Shrew mice at home, signed
and titled woodcut; together with four other
prints Phyllis Dawson, Shrew mice at home,
signed and titled woodcut, 20cm x 15cm;
another similar Genii of the stream, a pair of
reproduction ballooning prints after Charles
Dupont and a reproduction print HMS Victory
after WL Wylie, [5]. £50-80

291

Johannes Jansson, Leicestershire hand
coloured county map; and a map of Suffolk after
Morden. Johannes Jansson, Leicestershire
hand coloured county map, 44cm x 55cm, and a
Map of Suffolk after Robert Morden. (Qty: 2) £50
-80

292

A collection of prints, including five cottages by
Lesley Holmes, all signed, 6.5cm x 7.5cm. (16)
A collection of prints, including five cottages by
Lesley Holmes, all signed, 6.5cm x 7.5cm. (16)
£20-40

293

Howard Billingham, Dovecote Farm, Newton,
watercolour. Howard Billingham, Dovecote
Farm, Newton, watercolour, signed and dated
1986, 35cm x 54cm £20-40

294

Cornelius Pearson, Scottish landscape,
watercolour, signed and dated 1868. Cornelius
Pearson, Scottish landscape, watercolour,
signed and dated 1868, 23cm x 38cm. £20-30

295

English School, coastal scenes, a pair, pencil,
wash and watercolour English School, coastal
scenes, a pair, pencil, wash and watercolour,
indistinctly signed 'Broad...', one dated Sept
1835, 16cm x 24cm (2). £30-50

296

Laura Harvey, Squirrel, and Two owls, etchings
with aquatint (2) Laura Harvey, Squirrel, signed
and numbered, etching with aquatint, 17 x
17cm; and another, Two owls, 20 x 22cm (2)
£10-20

297

John Bampfield, Charge of the Light Brigade,
signed, oil on canvas, 71cm x 91cm. John
Bampfield, Charge of the Light Brigade, signed,
oil on canvas, 71cm x 91cm. £80-120
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298

Canton School, 19th Century, Figures being
presented, gouache on rice paper, Canton
School, 19th Century, Figures being presented,
gouache on rice paper, 20cm x 33cm and
another, (2) £40-60

310

Albert H. Findley, The Tudor Gateway,
Leicester, signed, watercolour, 22cm x 30cm.
Albert H. Findley, The Tudor Gateway,
Leicester, signed, watercolour, 22cm x 30cm.
£70-100

299

Albert H. Findley, Guildhall Courtyard, signed,
watercolour, 27cm x 34cm. Albert H. Findley,
Guildhall Courtyard, signed, watercolour, 27cm
x 34cm. £100-150

311

Manner of John Skeaping, racehorse and
jockey, pastel. Manner of John Skeaping,
racehorse and jockey, pastel, unsigned, 31cm x
46cm. £40-70

300

Duncan MacKellar, Figures by a lily pond, oil on
canvas board. Duncan MacKellar, Figures by a
lily pond, oil on canvas board, signed and dated
1878, 24cm x 34cm. £70-100

312

Edward Jeffrey, Tarn Hows, watercolour
Edward Jeffrey, Tarn Hows, signed and titled,
watercolour, 15cm x 14cm. £50-70

313

301

Victorian county map, Leicestershire, published
by Chapman & Hall, 1838; and another.
Victorian county map, Leicestershire, published
by Chapman & Hall, 1838; and an uncoloured
county map of Leicestershire. (2) £10-20

Peter Toynton, Boats at Walberswick, limited
edition etching, 1/25; and two watercolours (3)
Peter Toynton, Boats at Walberswick, limited
edition etching, 1/25; 14cm x 16cm, and two
watercolours (3) £40-70

314

302

Harry Shaw, Flowers in a vase, oil on board.
Harry Shaw, Flowers in a vase, oil on board,
29cm, x 25cm. £20-30

303

Victorian School, river landscape with mountains
beyond, watercolour. Victorian School, river
landscape with mountains beyond, watercolour,
23cm x 43cm. £50-80

R* R*, "S.S. Adrastus" in convoy, Atlantic in
1942, painted from "S.S. Orion", R* R*, "S.S.
Adrastus" in convoy, Atlantic in 1942, painted
from "S.S. Orion", initalled, watercolour, 11.5cm
x 16.5cm. £50-70

315

Albert H. Findley, Durham Cathedral Cloisters,
Albert H. Findley, Durham Cathedral Cloisters,
signed and titled, watercolour, 40cm x 27cm.
£100-150

316

Albert H. Findley "Groby Pool", signed,
watercolour, 27cm x 36cm. Albert H. Findley
"Groby Pool", signed, watercolour, 27cm x
36cm. £100-150

304

Albert H. Findley "St Mary de Castro Church",
Leicester, signed, watercolour, 13cm x 10cm.
Albert H. Findley "St Mary de Castro Church",
Leicester, signed, watercolour, 13cm x 10cm.
£60-90

305

J R Miller (Scottish), A Dutch Homestead,
watercolour. J R Miller (Scottish), A Dutch
Homestead, watercolour, 24cm x 17cm. £30-40

317

Follower of Rosa Bonheur, Wild Horses, oil on
canvas. Follower of Rosa Bonheur, Wild
Horses, oil on canvas, 35cm x 46cm. £40-60

306

Albert H. Findley, Stoughton Church, signed,
watercolour 23cm x 30cm. Albert H. Findley,
Stoughton Church, signed, watercolour 23cm x
30cm. £70-100

318

307

Albert H. Findley, "Prince Rupert's Gateway,
Gateway, Leicester", Albert H. Findley, "Prince
Rupert's Gateway, Gateway, Leicester", signed,
watercolour, 21cm x 24cm. £70-100

Frances Sinclair "Holme Peterborough" oil on
board 24cm x 30cm, signed bottom left another
unsigned canvas by the same artist 39cm x
49cm, "Court Lodge Lamberhurst" (2) Frances
Sinclair "Holme Peterborough" oil on board
24cm x 30cm, signed bottom left another
unsigned canvas by the same artist 39cm x
49cm, "Court Lodge Lamberhurst" (2) £50-80

308

Two sets of framed cricketers' signatures,
Nottinghamshire v Somerset on 29-30 June and
01 July 1968, and Nottinghamshire v Kent on
21/23/24 June 1969. (2) Two sets of framed
cricketers' signatures, Nottinghamshire v
Somerset on 29-30 June and 01 July 1968, and
Nottinghamshire v Kent on 21/23/24 June 1969.
(2) £50-80

319

Gwenzal Wood, Two Musicians, signed, oil on
canvas (torn). Gwenzal Wood, Two Musicians,
signed, oil on canvas (torn), 75cm x 94cm. £100
-150

320

Helen Bradley, Fred Walmsley's Concert Party,
signed in pencil, Helen Bradley, Fred
Walmsley's Concert Party, signed in pencil,
colour print, 38cm x 54cm and two other prints
After Helen Bradley, (3). £30-50

309

Wilmot Pilsbury, landscape with cattle by a
meandering river, watercolour. Wilmot Pilsbury,
Landscape with cattle by a meandering river,
signed and dated 1888, watercolour, 26cm x
37cm. £50-80
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A R Dugmore, "A Kerry Cottage", signed, oil on
canvas, A R Dugmore, "A Kerry Cottage",
signed, oil on canvas, 40cm x 50cm and a
watercolour by another hand, landscape
Westmoreland, 34cm x 49cm, (2). £50-80

322

After Ferdinand Victor Leon Roybet, Cavaliers in
an Inn, oil on relined canvas. After Ferdinand
Victor Leon Roybet, Cavaliers in an Inn, bears
signature, oil on relined canvas, 51cm x 76cm.
£300-400

323

324

325

326

332

After Nicholas Watts, The Making of a
Champion, signed, limited edition colour print,
After Nicholas Watts, The Making of a
Champion, signed, limited edition colour print,
also signed by Damon Hill, 44cm x 56cm and
two other motor racing prints, Jim Clark, After
Graham Turner and Honda Formula One, After
Alan Stammers, (3). £50-80

333

John Lines, Suffolk Summer, signed, oil on
board, 61 x 76cm. John Lines, Suffolk Summer,
signed, oil on board, 61 x 76cm. £300-400

Juan Ignacio Burguete Albalat, The Letter, oil on
canvas. Juan Ignacio Burguete Albalat, The
Letter, signed 'Burguete', oil on canvas, 73 x
60cm. £200-300

334

Michael Matthews "The Clipper Osprey Outward
Bound", signed, gouache, 30cm x 46cm.
Michael Matthews "The Clipper Osprey Outward
Bound", signed, gouache, 30cm x 46cm. £100150

Richard Bloome, hand coloured county map of
Surrey,; and thirteen other maps. Richard
Bloome, hand coloured county map of Surrey,
26cm x 32cm, and other antique and modern
maps. (Qty: 14) £50-80

335

A large collection of topographical and other
prints, and other pictures. A large collection of
topographical and other prints, and other
pictures. £30-50

336

Cantonese School, Figure studies, Cantonese
School, Figure studies, a collection of gouache
drawings on rice paper, 18cm x 12cm and
smaller, together with other similar works, (10).
£80-120

337

After J M W Turner, Venice, The Ponte Della
Guerra, After J M W Turner, Venice, The Ponte
Della Guerra, a Tate Gallery colour print, 19cm
x 27cm and five others from the series, Turners,
Venice, (6). £40-60

338

R. Winter, Gateway, Prague, R. Winter,
Gateway, Prague, signed and dated '87, pencil
with wash, 99xm x 44cm. £30-50

339

B.Bonello, French river landscape, signed, oil on
board, 30cm x 39cm. B.Bonello, French river
landscape, signed, oil on board, 30cm x 39cm.
£100-200

340

After Michael Revers, Morning Calm, Coniston
Water, signed, After Michael Revers, Morning
Calm, Coniston Water, signed, limited edition
colour print, 30cm x 46cm and four others, (5).
£80-120

341

After William Russell Flint, The Marchesas Boat
House, After William Russell Flint, The
Marchesas Boat House, colour print, 24cm x
33cm and four other prints after William Russell
Flint, (5). £70-100

Thomas Henry Gibb, "Crossing Tarras Moor",
signed, oil on canvas, Thomas Henry Gibb,
"Crossing Tarras Moor", signed, oil on canvas,
51cm x 76cm, titled and dated '94 verso. £150250
Charles Leslie, A lakeland landscape, signed, oil
on canvas, 41cm x 61cm. Charles Leslie, A
lakeland landscape, signed, oil on canvas, 41cm
x 61cm. £100-150

327

W. Vallance, Rocks behind Abernyte House,
1881, watercolour, 25cm x 35cm. W. Vallance,
Rocks behind Abernyte House, 1881,
watercolour, 25cm x 35cm. £10-20

328

Edward Jeffrey, Farm buildings, Kelleth, signed,
watercolour, Edward Jeffrey, Farm buildings,
Kelleth, signed, watercolour, 36cm x 54cm and
another watercolour by the same hand, (2).
£100-150

329

330

331

After Barraud, Mr Charles Davis on Traverser a
coloured print After Barraud, Mr Charles Davis
on The Traverser, a coloured print, 47cm x
56cm. £30-50
Claude Thornbey, Flower Sellers, Bruges,
signed, oil on canvas, 63cm x 122cm. Claude
Thornbey, Flower Sellers, Bruges, signed, oil on
canvas, 63cm x 122cm. £50-80
C Manning, Figures by a thatched cottage, oil
on canvas C Manning, Figures by a thatched
cottage, oil on canvas, signed, 59cm x 90cm
£20-40
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342

343

344

345

345A

W. A. Oldershaw "Rupert's Gateway",
watercolour; B. Pedley "Prince Rupert's
Gateway, Leicester", watercolour; plus a
collection of prints of Leicester. (18) W. A.
Oldershaw "Rupert's Gateway", watercolour,
16.5cm x 9.2cm; B. Pedley "Prince Rupert's
Gateway, Leicester", watercolour, 14cm x
9.8cm; plus a collection of prints of Leicester,
including Philip Martin limited edition "The
Guildhall - Leicester" (2/850) and "St Mary de
Castro - Leicester" (214/800), four framed and
one unframed by David Weston and some
framed photographs of Leicester. (18) £20-40
David Allen, The Head of Derwent Water,
signed, David Allen, The Head of Derwent
Water, signed, pastel drawing, 22cm x 29cm
and another Showers, Buttermere, 28cm x
39cm, (2). £100-150
George IV mahogany banjo-shape wall
barometer George IV mahogany banjo-shape
wall barometer, boxwood and ebony stringing,
silvered chart with thermometer over, 98cm. £40
-60
Victorian mahogany Duchess dressing table,
Victorian mahogany Duchess dressing table,
oval mirror back with scrolled supports, fitted
with seven trinket drawers, shaped front with a
further drawer, incurved platform, width 122cm.
£50-80
George IV mahogany banjo-shape wall
barometer, signed J Boring George IV
mahogany banjo-shape wall barometer, signed
J. Boring, Bath Street, Birmingham, ebony
outlines, silvered dial with thermometer over,
98cm. £50-80

350

Stripped pine kitchen dresser base, adapted to
three sections Stripped pine kitchen dresser
base, adapted to stand in three sections, one
with adapted open shelves over, each with a
drawer and a panelled door, width 79cm (x2),
and 74cm. £150-200

351

Large pine dresser, adapted Large pine
dresser, adapted, open shelves over, the base
with two glazed panelled doors over an open
recess, flanked by panelled doors, length
220cm, height 204cm. £150-200

352

Stripped pine kitchen cupboard, adapted.
Stripped pine kitchen cupboard, adapted, two
panelled doors to the upper section, the base
with two drawers over two further doors, width
145cm, height 226cm. £200-300

353

Victorian stripped pine tile-backed washstand,
Victorian stripped pine washstand, marble top,
tiled back, fitted with single frieze drawer, turned
legs, width overall 110cm. £40-60

354

Victorian mahogany framed wall clock.
Victorian mahogany framed wall clock, white
enamelled dial, single fusee movement,
diameter 38cm. £150-200

355

A large Victorian oak and pollard oak sideboard.
A Victorian oak and pollard oak sideboard,
mirror-panel back over a shaped shelf, the base
section with a single frieze drawer flanked by
panelled doors, length 183cm, height 186cm.
£120-180

356

Oak bureau bookcase. Oak bureau bookcase,
leaded glazed panelled door to the upper
section, enclosing shelves, fall-front enclosing a
part-fitted interior, two long drawers under, width
93cm, height 200cm. £70-100

357

19th Century stripped pine dresser. 19th
Century stripped pine dresser, with open
shelves, moulded canopy above two drawer
base with two cupboards below, width 142cm,
depth 50cm, height 199cm. £120-180

346

Regency mahogany sofa Regency mahogany
sofa, machine made tapestry made floral
decoration, scrolled ends, shaped apron on
scrolled feet, length 201cm. £200-300

347

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers Victorian
mahogany chest of drawers, cross-banded top
fitted with two short and three long drawers,
plinth base, width 108cm. £200-300

358

Edwardian inlaid mahogany freestanding corner
cupboard. Edwardian inlaid mahogany
freestanding corner cupboard, astragal glazed
panelled door enclosing shelves, shelf under,
height 186cm, width 70cm. £60-90

French walnut bedstead. French walnut
bedstead, carved scrolled cresting to the
headboard, shaped moulded outlines, width
150cm. £150-250

359

Chippendale revival mahogany display cabinet.
Chippendale revival mahogany display cabinet,
arched and moulded cornice piece, two glazed
panelled doors enclosing plate glass shelves,
single drawer under with blind fret decoration,
on carved cabriole legs, width 110cm, height
188cm. £100-150

348

349

Reproduction kingwood marquetry and brass
mounted cocktail cabinet. Reproduction
kingwood marquetry and brass mounted cocktail
cabinet, probably Italian, two doors to the upper
section, with floral marquetry panels, further
doors below, on cabriole legs, width 89cm,
height 143cm. £300-500
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360

Victorian walnut combination wardrobe.
Victorian walnut combination wardrobe,
moulded cornice, three-quarter length bevelled
mirror to the door, with two carved panel
cupboards over two short and three long
drawers, width 160cm, height 212cm. £100-150

361

George III oak longcase clock, eight-day
movement. George III oak longcase clock,
arched pained dial with subsidiary date chart,
the lunette with a cherub holding a goblet of
wine, eight-day movement (defective), case with
swan-neck pediment, long door, height 227cm.
£300-400

362

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase, adapted,
with satinwood banding and stringing, two
astragal glazed panelled doors enclosing
shelves, width 80cm, height 120cm. £50-80

363

George II style mahogany and marquetry pier
glass. George II style mahogany and marquetry
pier glass, broken swan neck pediment, inlaid
with floral swags, bevelled plate, 122cm x 91cm.
£100-150

364

A 19th Century wall clock by King of London
with single fusee movement, 30 cm white
enamel dial with a roman numeral chapter ring
in an octagonal rosewood case A 19th Century
wall clock by King of London with single fusee
movement, 30 cm white enamel dial with a
roman numeral chapter ring in an octagonal
rosewood case with brass leaf design inlay,
case diameter 43cm. £200-400

369

Regency style stained beechwood library chair.
Regency style stained beechwood library chair,
back and seat upholstered in wine coloured
dralon, reeded arms and sabre legs, width
61cm. £40-60

370

Carved oak centre table. Carved oak centre
table, square top, splayed legs with an undertier, 56cm x 56cm. £10-20

371

George IV style mahogany deep easy chair.
George IV style mahogany deep easy chair,
upholstered patterned red, square tapering legs,
width 70cm; and a gout stool, similarly
upholstered. (2) £70-100

372

Victorian mahogany centre table, adapted
Victorian mahogany centre table, adapted,
replaced oval top with quartered veneers, triform
platform, width 92cm. £20-40

373

Near pair of traditional two seat sofas. Near pair
of traditional two seat sofas, patterned salmon
coloured upholstery, width 153cm and 148cm
(2). £60-90

374

Walnut effect coffee table Walnut effect coffee
table, cross-banded top, with an under-tier,
112cm x 56cm. £20-30

375

Traditional wing-back easy chair. Traditional
wing-back easy chair, upholstered in pink
patterned velour, on carved walnut legs, lion
paw feet, width 90cm. £50-80

376

Jaques Woodstock hardwood croquet set.
Jaques Woodstock hardwood croquet set, in a
natural pine box, width 112cm. £80-120

365

Circular wall mirror, and two other gilt framed
mirrors. Circular wall mirror, gilt painted
surround with an ebonised slip, bevelled plate,
diameter 47cm; and two oval gilt framed wall
mirrors. (3) £30-50

377

Edwardian inlaid mahogany work table
Edwardian inlaid mahogany work table, with
satinwood banding and stringing, double hinged
top, lacking inset, square tapering legs, plain
rails, width 43cm. £40-60

366

A small oak cased aneroid wall barometer with
thermometer, carved detail to top and bottom,
overall 60cm. A small oak cased aneroid wall
barometer with thermometer, carved detail to
top and bottom, overall 60cm. £30-50

378

Victorian walnut prie dieu Victorian walnut prie
dieu, part original upholstery, barley twist
uprights and conforming legs, height 108cm.
£50-80

379

367

Modern stained wood wall clock, signed Hermle.
Modern stained wood wall clock, the dial signed
Hermle, spring driven movement striking on five
gongs, 58cm. £10-30

Victorian oak desk. Victorian oak desk,
superstructure with eight small drawers, the
base with three frieze drawers and three
drawers to each pedestal, width 140cm, height
117cm. £150-250

368

George III mahogany tea table. George III
mahogany tea table, rectangular foldover top,
plain frieze, fitted with an end drawer, square
tapering moulded legs, width 91cm. £100-150

380

Mahogany double bowfront china cabinet.
Mahogany double bowfront china cabinet, lancet
shaped glazing bars, with twin doors, ball and
claw feet, width 120cm. £20-30
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381

Late Victorian mahogany china cabinet, Late
Victorian mahogany china cabinet, moulded
cornice, glazed doors enclosing two shelves,
two frieze drawers, square tapering legs, width
91cm, depth 36cm, height 163cm. £20-40

393

Reproduction wall clock, and a Victorian nursing
chair. Reproduction wall clock, Black Forest
type, with drop weights, dial 35cm; and a
Victorian stained beechwood nursing chair. (2)
£20-30

382

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bowfront china
cabinet, Edwardian inlaid mahogany bowfront
china cabinet, with boxwood stringing, the upper
section with a single glazed door flanked by
curved glazed panels, the base with a frieze
drawer over a further glazed door, width 97cm,
height 185cm. £90-120

394

George II mahogany chest of drawers. George
III mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with four
graduating long drawers, bracket feet, width
76cm. £150-200

396

Modern pine dressing table, and a pine chest of
drawers. Modern pine dressing table, mirror
back, two raised trinket drawers, single pedestal
of three drawers, width 106cm; and a pine chest
of drawers with two short and two long drawers,
width 85cm. (2) £60-100

Ercol stained wood chest of drawers, and a
matching toilet mirror. Ercol stained wood chest
of drawers, fitted with two short and two long
drawers, width 91cm; with a matching toilet
mirror. (2) £80-120

397

Stained wood kitchen table. Stained wood
kitchen table, moulded outlines, rounded
corners, on turned baluster legs, 244cm x 89cm.
£300-400

French red walnut display table, serpentine
outlines. French red walnut display table,
serpentine outlines, glazed top, reeded legs
joined by cross stretchers, 77cm x 49cm. £100150

398

Set of six beechwood ladder-back dining chairs.
Set of six beechwood ladder-back dining chairs,
with rush seats, square legs, 104cm. £60-80

Nest of three walnut occasional tables Nest of
three walnut occasional tables, cross-banded
tops, slender supports, width 48cm and smaller.
£20-30

399

Victorian figured walnut Davenport. Victorian
figured walnut Davenport, with a hinged
compartment, inset leather slope front, fitted
with four drawers, matched by dummy drawers,
substantial damage, width 54cm. £70-90

400

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, and a smaller
table mirror, (2). Victorian mahogany toilet
mirror, arched plate, barleytwist uprights,
serpentine platform, width 70cm, and another
smaller toilet mirror, (2). £20-40

401

Edwardian stained wood chest of drawers, and
a compactum chest. Edwardian stained wood
chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two
long drawers, width 106cm, and a compactum
chest, with two drawers over two panelled
doors. (2) £20-40

402

Victorian mahogany side table; a wine table,
and a smoker's companion. Victorian
mahogany side table, rectangular top, incurved
under-tier, turned supports width 53cm; a
stained wood wine table, on tripod legs; and a
beechwood smoker's companion. (3) £50-80

403

Reproduction novelty drinks stand, designed as
an antique terrestrial library globe.
Reproduction novelty drinks stand, designed as
an antique terrestrial library globe, diameter
80cm. £50-80

404

Victorian mahogany washstand. Victorian
mahogany washstand, adapted circular top,
triangular under-section, incorporating two
drawers, on tripod legs, height 88cm. £30-40

383

384

385

386

Victorian brass mounted painted tin slope front
coal box, width 29cm; and a metal firescreen,
(2). Victorian brass mounted painted tin slope
front coal box, width 29cm; and a metal
firescreen, (2). £20-30

387

Stained wood kitchen table. Stained wood
kitchen table, moulded edge, rounded corners,
on turned baluster legs, 153cm x 89cm. £150200

388

A large soft eye creel lobster pot, 95cm A large
soft eye creel lobster pot, 95cm £30-60

389

Three soft eye creel lobster pots, each 65cm
Three soft eye creel lobster pots, each 65cm
£70-100

390

Three sets of pine oars Three sets of pine oars
(6) £80-120

391

Pine blanket box, ... Pine blanket box,
upholstered seat with rose pattern cotton print
loose covers, 153cm x 62cm. £50-80

392

Mahogany two-tier whatnot. Mahogany two-tier
whatnot, with a half gallery, under-tier with a
drawer, width 50cm; and a reproduction
mahogany finish bookcase, with a single drawer
over open shelves, width 48cm. £30-50
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405

Early Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers. Early Victorian mahogany bowfront
chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three
long drawers, splayed bracket feet, width
106cm. £200-300

406

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers. Victorian
mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with two short
and three long drawers, turned feet, substantial
damage, 112cm. £40-60

407

Victorian walnut smoker’s stand. Victorian
walnut smoker’s stand, turned column, candle
sconce fitment, 80cm. £30-50

408

Chippendale revival mahogany silver table.
Chippendale revival mahogany silver table, with
a fretwork gallery, single drawer with blind
fretwork decoration, square section supports,
62cm x 41cm. £150-250

409

An Arts and Crafts oak and inlaid rush seated
ladder back chair, circa 1890. An Arts and
Crafts oak rush seated ladder back chair, circa
1890, in the manner of William Birch, the crest
rail with an inlaid scene depicting a lady with a
bucket, raised on turned supports £40-60

410

Ercol stained beechwood and elm rocking chair,
and two other elbow chairs. Ercol stained
beechwood and elm rocking chair, comb back,
solid seat, width 61cm; and two other elbow
chairs. (3). £30-50

411

Victorian mahogany elbow chair. Victorian
mahogany elbow chair, reeded cross-shape
splats, open arms, drop-in seats, square
tapering legs, width 58cm. £30-40

412

Edwardian mahogany serpentine sideboard.
Edwardian mahogany serpentine sideboard,
fitted with five drawers, and single cupboard,
square tapering legs, width 132cm. £20-40

413

Nest of three walnut occasional tables, and an
oak rectanuglar tray. Nest of three walnut
occasional tables, rectangular top, square
supports, width 47cm and smaller; and a
rectangular oak tray. (4) £40-60

414

Victorian elm dough bin. Victorian elm dough
bin, boarded top, tapering section, square
supports, 94cm x 43cm. £100-150

415

Victorian figured walnut Davenport, by John
Taylor & Son, Edinburgh. Victorian figured
walnut Davenport, John Taylor & Son,
Manufacturers Edinburgh, flat front enclosing a
maple interior, fitted with four end drawers,
matched by dummy drawers, width 56cm. £100150

416

Nest of three joined oak coffee tables, and an
occasional table. Nest of three joined oak
coffee tables, turned baluster supports, width
51cm and smaller; and a golden oak stretcher
table, twin bulbous cup and cover supports,
width 92cm, height 52cm. £50-80

417

Set of four Victorian mahogany hoop-back
dining chairs, and five similar Victorian dining
chairs. (9) Set of four Victorian mahogany
hoop-back dining chairs, upholstered seats,
turned legs, bolt back construction, and five
similar Victorian dining chairs. (9) £70-100

418

Modern three-piece lounge suite. Modern threepiece lounge suite, floral pattern upholstery,
comprising two-seater settee, width 198cm, and
two easy chairs. £100-150

419

Late Victorian walnut games table Late
Victorian walnut games table, the oblong top
with boxwood and contrasting hardwood
chequering, on twin turned legs united by pole
stretcher, 89cm x 43cm; together with a boxed
set of dominoes, with Tunbridge Wells post
mark dated 1967 (2). £40-60

420

George III mahogany drop-leaf supper table
George III mahogany drop-leaf supper table,
oval top, turned legs, pad feet, 106 x 120 cm
£50-80

421

A set of four Edwardian stripped walnut salon
chairs. A set of four Edwardian stripped walnut
salon chairs, carved decoration, slender vase
splats, green dralon upholstery, on cabriole legs,
93cm. £40-70

422

Oak dining room suite, comprising table and six
chairs. Oak dining room suite, comprising a
draw-leaf table, on a stretcher base with lyreshape ends, overall length 212cm, width 81cm;
and six restoration style dining chairs, green
leatherette upholstery. (7) £120-180

423

George IV mahogany and banded hanging
corner cupboard. George IV mahogany and
banded hanging corner cupboard, panelled door
with shell marquetry oval, enclosing three
painted serpentine shelves, height 104cm. £100
-150

424

George III oak and mahogany cylinder front
hanging corner cupboard. George III oak and
mahogany cylinder front hanging corner
cupboard, with banding and fan marquetry, two
doors enclosing three shelves, height 105cm.
£50-80

425

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers. Victorian
mahogany chest of drawers, rectangular top,
inlaid frieze, two short and three long graduating
drawers, turned legs, width 115cm. £100-150
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426

Edwardian mahogany wall hanging display
cabinet, Edwardian mahogany wall hanging
display cabinet, canted angles, multipane glazed
door, plain frieze, dentil cornice, width 74cm.
£30-40

437

Edwardian stained beechwood nursing chair.
Edwardian stained beechwood nursing chair,
carved cresting, back and seat upholstered in
blue cotton, turned and ringed legs, 99cm. £3040

427

Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers.
Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers,
width 97cm. £50-80

438

428

Set of six Chippendale style stained wood dining
chairs. Set of six Chippendale style stained
wood dining chairs, pierced vase splats, drop-in
seats upholstered in calico, square supports,
94cm. £70-100

Harlequin set of six ash, elm and beechwood
wavy ladder-back dining chairs Harlequin set of
six ash, elm and beechwood wavy ladder-back
dining chairs, with rush seats, turned legs,
including a pair of elbow chairs, width 56cm.
(Qty: 6) £150-250

439

Georgian mahogany occasional table. Georgian
mahogany occasional table, circular tilt top,
birdcage under-section, on tripod legs, diameter
78cm; and another mahogany pedestal table, of
similar size. (2) £100-150

440

Reproduction oak side table. Reproduction oak
side table, rectangular top, fitted with a single
frieze drawer, nulled fascia, turned supports,
plain cross-rails width 76cm. £40-60

441

Contemporary mahogany effect open bookcase,
and a coffee table. Contemporary mahogany
effect open bookcase, with adjustable shelves,
width 90cm; and a mahogany finish coffee table,
with stretcher base, width 91cm. (2) £20-30

442

Oak fire screen, with a needlework panel, width
60cm; an oval gilt framed wall mirror; a
mahogany framed narrow mirror and a dralon
framed bevel-edge mirror, (4). Oak fire screen,
with a needlework panel, width 60cm; an oval
gilt framed wall mirror; a mahogany framed
narrow mirror and a dralon framed bevel-edge
mirror, (4). £30-40

442A

Stained beechwood wall clock. Stained
beechwood wall clock, silvered dial, springdriven movement, striking on gongs, 58cm. £3040

443

Small Victorian satin walnut hanging corner
cupboard. Small Victorian satin walnut hanging
corner cupboard, panelled door, enclosing
shelves, height 62cm. £10-20

444

Two ash and stained wood ladder-back dining
chairs, with rush seats, and an elm and
beechwood comb-back dining chair, (3). Two
ash and stained wood ladder-back dining chairs,
with rush seats, 92cm and 89cm; and an elm
and beechwood comb-back dining chair, (3).
£10-20

445

Old carved oak coffer, Old carved oak coffer, a
two plank top with lozenge motifs, two panelled
front fascia with lunettes, width 114cm. £120180

429

430

431

Chinese carved hardwood stand. Chinese
carved hardwood stand, square shaped top, the
apron piece carved with fruit over pendants,
square supports, width 42cm. £50-80
Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining
table. Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal
dining table, with a single leaf, reeded edge,
turned columns, tripod supports, 93cm x 98cm.
£50-80
Edwardian stained wood firescreen,
embroidered panel of a peacock Edwardian
stained wood fire screen, embroidered panel of
a peacock, width 28cm. £20-40

432

Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, adapted
Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers,
adapted, fitted with two drawers, each with
double drawer dummy fascias, bracket feet,
width 64cm. £50-70

433

Victorian mahogany cabinet. Victorian
mahogany cabinet, two arched glazed panelled
doors, plinth base, width 100cm, height 103cm.
£70-90

434

Edwardian inlaid mahogany stand, and a
reproduction bureau. Edwardian inlaid
mahogany stand, square-shape top with
satinwood banding and stringing, splayed legs
joined by an under-tier, width 46cm; and a
reproduction mahogany-finish bureau, four
drawers under, width 76cm . (2) £60-100

435

Victorian ‘country made’ oak bureau bookcase.
Victorian ‘country made’ oak bureau bookcase
with open shelves over the flat front, enclosing a
part-fitted interior, drawers and panelled doors
under, width 92cm. £30-50

436

Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs.
Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs,
backs and seats upholstered in red dralon,
scrolled terminals, turned and fluted legs, 89cm.
(Qty: 4) £60-80
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446

Set of four Edwardian stained wood dining
chairs, Set of four Edwardian stained wood
dining chairs, vertical rail backs, rush seats,
turned legs, 89cm. £40-60

458

Set of six Victorian beechwood balloon-back
bedroom chairs, Set of six Victorian beechwood
balloon-back bedroom chairs, variously
upholstered seats, 84cm. £30-40

447

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, Victorian
mahogany Pembroke table, D-shaped leaves,
turned and ringed legs, 90cm x 92cm . £40-60

459

448

Victorian stained wood occasional table,
Victorian stained wood occasional table,
rectangular top, turned supports with an
undertier, 70cm x 41cm. £30-50

Late Victorian walnut wind-out dining table,
Late Victorian walnut wind-out dining table, with
two additional leaves, moulded outlines,
rounded corners, turned and fluted legs, 182cm,
x 106cm. £40-60

460

Contemporary gilt framed wall mirror,
Contemporary gilt framed wall mirror,
rectangular plate, 110cm x 43cm and another
wall mirror, (2). £20-30

461

Oak longcase clock, Oak longcase clock,
square brass dial signed John Boot, Sutton
Ashfield, with a date aperture, cast spandrels,
eight day two chain movement, the case with a
plain hood, long door, plinth base, 197cm. £300500

462

French walnut Armoire, French walnut Armoire,
scrolled cresting, two doors with bevelled
mirrored panels, shaped apron, carved
supports, width 152cm, height 247cm. £300-500

463

George III mahogany bowfront sideboard,
George III mahogany bowfront sideboard, raised
back, fitted with a deep frieze drawer flanked by
a napery drawer and cupboard, spiral twist
supports, length 167cm. £200-300

464

Mahogany longcase clock, arched painted dial
with moon phase, inscribed 'Sic Est Vita
Hominis', Mahogany longcase clock, arched
painted dial with moon phase, inscribed 'Sic Est
Vita Hominis', eight-day movement, height
202cm. £300-400

465

Victorian restained walnut chest of drawers,
Victorian restained walnut chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and two long drawers, width
107cm. £60-100

465A

Modern stained wood longcase clock, Modern
stained wood longcase clock, arched brass dial
signed Rapport, London, three chain movement,
glazed door, height 185cm. £70-100

466

Knoll style two seater settee, striped cream
upholstery, Knoll style two seater settee, striped
cream upholstery, width 180cm and a similar
deep easy chair, (2). £150-200

467

E Marston Loughborough an oak cased aneroid
wall barometer with thermometer, carved scrolls
to top and bottom, overall 87cm E Marston
Loughborough an oak cased aneroid wall
barometer with thermometer, carved scrolls to
top and bottom, overall 87cm £50-80

449

Jardiniere stand, Jardiniere stand, incorporating
a Victorian mahogany bedpost, tripod base,
123cm £20-30

450

Joined oak mule chest, Joined oak mule chest,
rectangular hinged boarded top, panelled front
and sides, two drawers, width 123cm, depth
53cm, height 82cm. £70-100

451

Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table,
Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table, oval
top, pear shape end supports, carved and
scrolled legs, depth 88cm. £80-120

452

An elm circular tripod table. An elm circular
tripod table, diam 62cm, height 69cm. £30-50

453

Edwardian mahogany writing table, Edwardian
mahogany writing table, Thomas Edwards &
Sons, cabinet makers, Newcastle Staffordshire,
with ain inset tooled leather writing surface,
fitted with five drawers around the kneehole, on
slender cabriole legs, 122cm x 61cm. £90-150

454

Stained wood dressing table stool. Stained
wood dressing table stool, upholstered in olive
coloured dralon, carved decoration, cabriole
legs, lion paw feet, 56cm x 41cm. £30-40

455

Pair of Victorian elm and beechwood lathe-back
kitchen chairs, Pair of Victorian elm and
beechwood lathe-back kitchen chairs, broad
crestings, open arms, solid seats, turned legs,
width 62cm. £100-150

456

457

Ercol dark elm dining room suite, Ercol dark
elm dining room suite, comprising a table with a
shaped top, trestle base, with a single leaf
extension, overall length 198cm x 75cm, four
elm seat beechwood high-back chairs, with
comb rails, including a pair of elbow chairs and
a dresser, two shelf rack over two drawers and
two panelled doors, width 122cm, (6). £200-300
Late Victorian stained walnut sideboard base,
Late Victorian stained walnut sideboard base,
serpentine outline, two glazed panelled doors
flanked by open shelves on cabriole legs, length
200cm, height 78cm. £60-80
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468

469

Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-piece bedroom
suite, Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-piece
bedroom suite, comprising a dressing table with
a cartouche shape mirror back, two raised
trinket drawers, over two short and a single long
drawer, width 107cm and a wardrobe, with a
mirror panelled door, drawer under, width
132cm, height 204cm. £80-120
Edwardian mahogany inlaid two-piece bedroom
suite, comprising a triple combination wardrobe
and dressing table. Edwardian mahogany inlaid
two-piece bedroom suite, comprising a triple
combination wardrobe with marquetry
decoration, centre bowfront cupboard over four
drawers, flanked by full length mirror doors,
width 190cm, height 215cm; and a dressing
table with an arched mirror back, two raised
trinket drawers, and five drawers around the
kneehole, width 124cm. £180-220

470

Eastern carved camphor wood coffer, labelled
One Price store, Singapore Eastern carved
camphor wood coffer, labelled One Price store,
Singapore, shaped top, designed with
landscape panels and dragon motifs, width
91cm. £40-60

470A

Pine chest of drawers, Pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers,
plinth base, width 87cm. £40-60

471

Wrought iron boot scraper, height 98cm; and a
cast iron fire pit, diameter 58cm, (2). Wrought
iron boot scraper, height 98cm; and a cast iron
fire pit, diameter 58cm, (2). £20-30

472

The Quick Fix, A pair of cast iron and
mechanical tennis net stands, height 110cm.
The Quick Fix, A pair of cast iron and
mechanical tennis net stands, height 110cm.
£30-40

473

Victorian sundial, within a circular slate
surrround on a stone fluted campana stand,
diameter 54cm. Victorian sundial, within a
circular slate surrround on a stone fluted
campana stand, diameter 54cm. £120-180

474

Composition two tier garden fountain, produced
by Henri Studio, USA, Gothic Dolphin design
Composition two tier garden fountain, produced
by Henri Studio, USA, Gothic Dolphin design,
height approximately 160cm. £40-70

475

Concrete campana shaped garden urn,
Concrete campana shaped garden urn, with
scallop and rosette motifs, the plinth with
wreaths, 107cm. £50-80

475a

Collection of terracotta plant pots and chimney
pots, Collection of terracotta plant pots and
chimney pots, 45cm and smaller. £50-80

475b

Pair of terracotta vented chimney pots, Pair of
terracotta vented chimney pots, 70cm and
another pair of terracotta chimney pots, 44cm,
(4). £50-80

475C

Pair of terracotta chimney pots, 51cm. Pair of
terracotta chimney pots, 51cm. £70-100

475D

Large terracotta chimney pot, Large terracotta
chimney pot, vented and with a cover over,
123cm overall. £50-80

475E

Collection of stoneware flagons, including cider
flagons. Collection of stoneware flagons,
including cider flagons. £40-60

476

Bokhara carpet, Bokhara carpet, two rows of
five elephant foot guls on a red field, multibordered, 300cm x 209cm. £60-80

477

Large Bokhara rug Large Bokhara rug, three
rows of fourteen guls, on a bed field, 240 x
150cm £50-80

478

Machine-made Tabriz style carpet, 342cm x
246cm. Machine-made Tabriz style carpet,
central medallion on a pale ground field, within
guards, broad meandering border, all over floral
design, 342 x 246cm £120-180

479

Kashan carpet, Kashan carpet, central
medallion on a flower field red ground, border
within guards, 413cm x 283cm. £200-300

480

Tekke bag-face and three Afghan bags Tekke
bag-face, with three rows of three lozenge
motifs on a red field, 115 x 61cm; three Afghan
bags (4) £50-80

481

Zanjan rug, cruciform medallion on a red field,
and two Hamadan rugs. Zanjan rug, cruciform
medallion on a red field, 180 x 100cm; two
Hamadan rugs, washed red ground (3) £50-80

482

Afghan fringed trim and four Afghan mats
Afghan fringed trim, with five medallions on a
red field, bordered outline, 182 x 40cm; and four
Afghan mats (5) £50-80

483

Three gros point cushions; large Kelim faced
rug; other textiles Three gros point cushions;
large Kelim faced rug; other textiles £40-60

484

Chinese sculptured rug, fawn ground, bordered
outlines, Chinese sculptured rug, fawn ground,
bordered outlines, 195cm x 120cm. £50-70

485

Arak runner, 321cm x 103cm Arak runner, with
crimson field with small floral motifs, enclosed
by stylised borders, 321cm x 103cm. £120-180

486

Kashan rug, 188cm x 143cm Kashan rug, the
salmon ground with three large stepped
medallions and stylised floral motifs, enclosed
by tiled borders, 188cm x 143cm £120-180
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487

Senneh Kurdish rug, 155cm x 115cm Senneh
Kurdish rug, the navy field with three medallions
joined by a pol and crimson outline, within
stylised borders, 155cm x 115cm. £60-90

488

Kilim flat weave rug and another, similar Kilim
flat weave rug, large medallion on a blue field,
174 x 110cm; another Kilim rug, striped design
(2) £40-60

489

Bokhara runner, six lozenge medallions on a red
field, and another. Bokhara runner, six lozenge
medallions on a red field, 330 x 64cm; another,
similar (2) £50-80

490

Bokhara rug, two rows of eight elephant foot
guls on a red field, and a runner. Bokhara rug,
two rows of eight elephant foot guls on a red
field, 215 x 112cm; Bokhara runner, two rows of
nineteen guls on a rust-coloured field (2) £50-80

491

Kashan rug, 297cm x 140cm Kashan rug, with
crimson field with central cruciform medallion,
enclosed by pale blue spandrels and scrolling
floral borders, 297cm x 140cm. £60-90

492

Bokhara rug, three rows of guls on a red field,
muti-bordered, 176cm x 127cm. Bokhara rug,
three rows of guls on a red field, muti-bordered,
176cm x 127cm. £10-30

493

A Kashan runner and a Bokhara runner (2) A
Kashan runner, with ten lozenge medallions
against a rust ground, 270cm x 69cm; a nd a
Bokhara runner, with single row of fifteen guls
against a salmon pink ground, 176cm x 65cm
(2) £60-90
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